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The Only.
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway Counby
United Press Inteni-aoi,-.
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
We aermally like to be a little
tarty for meetings of one kind or
another, but we outdid oursenee
last rught We were a month ear-
ly.
We would have sworn that the
library meeting was set fir Feb-
ruary 20 at 6:30, but when we got
to the ckibtiouse Mrs. Pakner in-
formed us that we had the right
day but the wrong date. The meet-
ing Is on Monday, March 20. We
hope that we remember to go.
Sport has great potential as •
I retriever Right now he retrieves
anything, but not in any partnu-
lar order.
This aseneng he retrieved a mole,
• fun grown one He &vomited it
on the bath doorstep for us to
view.
If yew are perepicactous, you M.
dearsighten or porosptive ThR
(Cesitlased Oa Page Biz)
Appreciation
Night For
Fans Held
The Student Council of Calloway
County High Schon sponsored •
Pen Apprectation Night, at tbe
Ohm'la_
The prenraga wth opened by
Howard arlatellided„ ipleseipal of
the school, she ihiliradl000d Zen
tenter president of the Student
Council.
Roy Cothran, coach of the bits-
ketban team, ran the boys thr-
ough some of the plays they have
used during the year
Mr Crittenden showed • fern
that I tetra tet all the preparat-
ion it takes to produce one sib-
lenc contest
The program was concluded
with • model hour in the school
lunch roam.
Sheriff Stubblefield
Is Injured In Fall
Canoway County Sheriff Cohen
Stubblefiekl was back in his of-
fice this morning for the first
time since last Friday night when
he suffered • fag in the snow
Sheriff Stubblefield fell as he
• started to go up the steps to his
porch
He suffered several broken ribs
on the left side He reported he
was teethe better today.
Bible Institute To
Begin Tomorrow
The New Mt. Carmel Baptist
Church of New Concord alit be
engaged in then annual Bible
Institute February 72-26
The "pesters will be as follows'
Wednesday, Bro Jchn Pemin•
Thursday, Bro B R Winchester:
Friday, Bro W ID Letren Satur-
day, Bro Lwirson Wieliarnion
The iervices will be at seven
onlocit each evening The pastor
Bro Greed Owen, and the church
members invite everyone to at-
tend
WEATHER REPORT
By United Peer internatienai
Wen Kentucky -- Generally fair
through Wednesday Not much
temperature change this afternoon
and tonight Wanner Wednesday
Mehl, this afternoon 38-44 Winds
northerly 8-10 miles per hour.
Lows tonight 34-5111. High* Wed-
nesday 48-62 Thu/they outlook
Partly cloudy and colder.
Kentucky Lake- 7 ani 354 1. no
change: below dam 301 9. down
le
Berkley lake' 3641, up 01: be-
low darn 0094. up 03.
Sunrise 6:39, sunset 6.43.
Moon sets 456 a.m.
In Our nth Year
,a101 Al I awl All Woad Itenteety Occamtrdtv
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 21, 1967
10' Per Copy
China Warns Use
Of Force On Its
Russian Border
-
By CHARLES R. SMITH
Untied Press International
HONG KONG en -- Conununkit
Chilli warned today it would use
military force to retaliate against
"sabotage activities" along its 6.-
000-mile border with the Soviet
Union
The warning came in a Peking
Radio broadcast, which also ap-
pealed to Chinese peasante in
tense border provinces to support
Communist Party Chairman Mao
Tse-tung
The government anted the far-
mers to cooperate with the Chi-
nese army In crushing any re •
actionaries — Chinese or foreign—
"who attempt to carry out sabotage
activities"
Radio Press. which monitored
the radio brosdcairt. said it 'peen
ficany warned the Soviet Union
against disturbing border areas.
China and Rusts share a 00111-
mon frontier stretching from Oen-
Asia to tits- itanlic Oman__
The Kremlin has claimed there
have been "thousands" of Chinese-
Instigated border incidents in the
past few years but has firmly de-
nied these involved any mititary
actions
Western intetigtexe circles have
reported that both nations were
beefing up their border forces in
the wake of the growing Bino-
Seviet split Russia was reported
to neve trarafterred •Orne of its
ersok thvisiona from last urope
to the border
, In tothey's broodiest, Peiginkee-
dio said -the warning from face
government's farmland cut tiva
Kiwanis Club
Gives Dinner
For Clergymen
Ten local clergymen were in at-
tendance at last Thursday night's
-Clergy Dion dinner held at the
Triangle Restaurant The event is
an annual affair for the Murray
Olvitan Club and is the highlight of
the "International Cleft' Week" ob-
servance "Clem Week" Is a pro-
gram of Cintan International, and
is observed by (Intern and other
civic groups across the United States
and Canada.
Clergymen attending the dinner
were Rev, John Archer pastor of
Lynn Grove Methodist Church,
Jerry M. Counoe of the University
Church of Christ. Rev E Dale Kemp
of Memorial Baptist Church, Rev.
Harold Lassiter, manager of the Jon.
athan Creek Baptist Assembly, Rev.
Martin Mattingly, pastor of 8t. Leo's
Oathollc Church, Rev Gerold Tab-
era, pastor of New Liberty Church
of the Nazarene Rev T A. Thack-
er. pastor of Memorial Doyen
Church, Rev Earl Warford, super-
intendent of the Blood River Baptist
Aeacciation Mission, Rev, Lawson
Williamson, pastor of Cherry Corn-
er Baptist Church. and Rev. L. D.
Wilson. pastor of Grace Baptist
Church
Captain Kenneth Hudson of the
Military Science Department of Mur-
ray Mate University wait also a
✓ue& at the dinner
Max B. Hurt, retired Executive
Vice President of Woodmen of the
World, was the guest speaker and
was introduced by Rev. T. A. Thack-
er, club chaplain and "Clergy Den"
chairman In an Inspiring talk. Mr.
Hurt compared the roles of pastors
and laymen "Clergymen are engag-
ed in the construction and produt-
non of the most Important product
—people," he wetted.
In other club business. John Wil-
liams reported that the oxygen unit
was in use in Hazel. Ky
Rd Hendon and Fred Gardner
were initiated Into the Murray five
tam in a ceremony conducted by
Hardiman Nix, a Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of the Valley District .
Coffield Vance, Pancake Day
cheirman, announced that the tick-
ets for 'Pancake Day 1967" will go
on sale on March 2, and will be $1.00
per ticket as in the pest.
departtneet said that "reaction 
pries inside of China and abroad
were trying to sabotage and in-
vite confusion by all means."
The broadcast warned "all re-
actionaries, both inside and out-
side of China: If you dare to
carry out sabotage and disturitan-
ces Inside the country, we cer-
tainly will crush you in coopera-
tion with our great people's army."
The broaelcaat also appealed to
peasants throughout the country
to increase food production.
Baseball
Meeting Set
For Tonight
A emetic* at Alba-Murray
bail Asamiation has been caned
for 7110 o'clock tonight at the
City Hal
Parents of boys who plan to
play in the baseball program this
sunnier are urged to be present
for this meeting Any one who Is
interested in the baseball pro-
gram is also sated to be present
tonight.
aumnor the bombed prb-
great isoclinal over 501 persons
trending the boys who pawed
bail, the calic.nes, managers, um-
-MOM. bespelie sand ediera
who masted in the program.
"We need afl the support pos-
sible" • spokesman for the emac-
iation R&M this nurning He Point-
ed out that the Murray Baseball
Asecciation provided, through its
leagues, an opportunity for boys
of many age groups tcoptay base-
ball This activity keeps boys busy
throughout the mummer and at
the same time he has the opport-
unity to develop what baseball
talent that he has, he concluded.
Mrs. Lela Roberts
Honored With Dinner
On 90th Birthday
Mrs. Lela Roberts of Murray
Route Five celebrated her 90th
birthday with a dinner held in
her honor at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Vernon moody an
the Coldwater Road, on
at noon.
The 90 year old CaBoiliaiDoliitz-
ty woman is the mother of nine
living children who are. Mrs. Ron-
da Fitts. Mrs. tins Parker, Mn.
Vernon Moody, Clifton Roberts,
Guthrie Ftoberts, Gray Roberts,
Wade Roberts, and J. ID. Roberts,
Jr, all at Calloway County. and
Carlton Roberts of Detroit, Mich.
Four other children are deceased
Sirs. Roberta husband, the late
J. D Roberta, Sc., died in lett
They had lived at the Roberts'
horneplace at Pottertown until his
death when she moved to Mr
snail home on Murray Route Flee
by her son, Wade Roberts.
The mother and grandmother
has 19 grandchildren. 31 great
grandchildren, and nine great
great grandohildren.
Twenty-six persona were pre-
sent for the dinner celebration at
the Moody home- on Sunday with
the dinner being served in the
dining room of the home A birth-
day cake with "90" decorations
centered the long table Al of
her children but Carlton Roberts
of Detroit, Mich. .wein present
for the 90th celebration
Mrs Roberts was the recipient
or many gifts it the opened
at the dinner. Her many friends
and relatives wish her much hap-
piness as she begins her 91st year.
Coed's Car Damaged
By Fire Early Today
A Murray State Universe, coed's
car waa damaged extenideilliy by
fire this morning at TA fteconl-
Ing to the Wm" Plitr--IDepegt-
men t
Firemen gait the car was park-
ed behind, Weeds Hai en North
14th Street and Olive Boulevard.
The wiring and the carburetor
were damaged quite bad, accord-
ing to the firemen, The name of
the owner of the car was not
known.
CLOSED TOMORROW
The Poet Office will be closed
tomorrow, Wednesday. February 22
There will be no rural or city
delivery.
Master Degree
In Programs
To Be Offered
Marty State University will be-
gin Ibis sununer to offer mast.
er's degrees in agriculture, home
economics and industrial arta.
The university's board of re-
gents auliorized the new acade-
mic programs Monday. Meeting in
regular session, the board approv-
ed a contract for Henry County
General Hospital in Parts, Term,
to provide cnnical facilities for
nursing students.
Each of the new graduate pro-
rains provides students with the
choice of writing a thesis or tek-
tite extra course work and fore-
going it.
After the programs get under
way, Murray State will be offer-
ing master's degrees in 14 areas.
The master of arts in education
has been offered since 1641, and
graduate study in 10 fields began
last summer after Murray became
a university.
The agreement with Henry
County General Hospital, Z. miles
south of Murray, took two years
to conclude. It supplements
similar arrangement which Cal-
loway County Hospital in Mur-
ray.
At present. _111110rding ie Min
-Ruth Cole, chairman of the Mim-
ing department, IS Pinks Madents
ere commuting to Paris once a
V• eel for training in the care of
surgical patients.
As the nursing enrolknent grows,
Miss Cole said she expects more
students to get chnical experience
at the Paris hospital.
Minnie mate offers a (Dur-
yea-, beabaler's degree cuelcuium
nursing New on-campus full-
for nurstbg instruelkin are
pear mg completion .
MEET WEDNESDAY
Lady golfers at the Calloway
County Country Club are asked to
meet at the dub at 11:30 am.
Wedruisday for • short business
meeting, according to Mrs. Charles
fittuffett. Tble meeting will pre-
cede the reguLar ladies day lunch-
eon at the deb with Mrs. Ed
West es hostesses' chairman.
—•••••
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KENTUCKY TOURIST INDUSTRY SETS RECORD—Touris
m in Kentucky had
by far its largest growth in history during 1966, when 26 
million travelers from
other states spent $295 million in the Bluegrass State. Th
is is two million more
people and 35 million more dollars than in 1965. The totals
 come from the eighth
Kentucky tourist report prepared by University of Ten
nessee economist Dr.
Lewis C. Copeland for the Kentucky Department of Publi
c Information. Mien
Cattie Lou Miller, commissioner of the d-partment, said
 the one-year increase in
tourist spending in Kentucky exceeds the combined increase of an
y four-year
period between 1954 and 1963.
1966. 26 minion tourists from
other states spent $295 million in
Kentucky, according to Governor
Edward T. Breathitt.
"I MD Mewed to announce,"
said Breathitt at the Kentucky
Travel Conference in Louisville,
"that 1986 was • record year —
a boom year for tourist spending
In Kentucky "
AS a candidate for governor,
Breathitt pledged to wort for a
goal of $300 million annual tourist
riding In Kentucky. "We nearly
reached it last year," Breathitt
saki. "Well exceed it this year."
In Breathitt ridiculed a report re-
cently eubthitted to the Appala-
chian Regional Commethon by two
consulting firma which said de-
velopment et the recreation in-
dustry in Appalachia would not
boost the area's economy
Breathitt said tourists from
other Mites spent more in Ken-
tucky last year than fanners in
the Sate received for the entire
tobacco crop
The figures Bretthitt gave on
out-of-state tourists and their
epenidblit represent two million
more people and 36 million more
•
The totals come from the eighth
dollars than 1965 totals, he said.
Kentucky tourist report prepared
by University or Tennessee econo-
mist Dr. Lewis C. Copeland for
the Kentucky Deeartrnent of Pub-
be Teton:nation The report throws
that the 13 per cent increase in
tourist vending exceeds the com-
bined incresees of any four years
between 1954 and 1963.
The Governor noted these other
highlights from Dr. Copeland's re-
port on 1968 travel vending:
--Al travelers (including Ken-
(Continued On Page filx)
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Nurses Pay Hike
Is Rejected Monday
Health Cominiesioner Russell
Teague told Public Health nurses
from Western Kentucky MOntley
in Frankfort that the state hos no
funds loft to contribute to salary
_
Dr. Teague met with Se nurses
metes:it= .. colleagues_ in 
Mc-
Cracken, Ballard, Carlisle, iiiick-
man, Fulton, Graves, Livingston
and Calloway counties.
He indicated they would have
to wait until the next legislature
meets to push for added appro-
priations.
The nurses are paid from local,
state and federal funds. They have
been trying to icnprove their work-
ing conditions'.
Mondays meeting was to deter-
mine if any state money was a-
vailable
Mrs. Mary Davis of Paducah,
one of the nurse spokesnen, said
Teague was sympathetic but ap-
parently had his hands tied fin-
anclany.
"The only thing we can do now
is to go back and ask our l
ocal
communities for the money," she
Teague told the nurses most of
the counties have not kept 
up
their full appropriatiores, Mrs. Dav-
is said
Three Auto
Accidents
Are Reported
Three autornotiLle accidents oc-
curred Monday in the city limits
of Murray. according to the re-
ports filed by the investigating of-
ficers of the Warm roam De-
partment. tio injuries Iffifle de-
ported.. es- - a- otiou
At 10:00 pm. Patricia
Dugger, Role Trailer Part. Mur-
ray, driving a 1 Cneyrolet two
door sedan, had stopped to let a
car out of a parking apace in
front of the Mw-ray Ice Plant on
South 4th Street. Stephen Gregg
Kenney, Box 182, Murray, dnving
a 1967 Chevrolet four door, start-
ed to pass the Diener car on the
right side when the Dugger car
turned right in front of the Ken-
ney oar, according to Sgt. Barney
Weeka and Patrolman Bill Mc-
Eerier at 11 -40 am Robert Lee
Bassein 907 Waldrop Drive. driv-
ing • 1986 Chrysler four door
owned by Joe Pat Trevathan, 1610
Cardinal. was traveling east on
Taylor Motors parking lot at-
tempting to enter South 3rd
Street Kenneth Lee Herndon. Al-
mu Route One, driving a 19158
Chevrolet '4 ton truth, was travel-
ing north on South 3rd Street
and collided with the Chrysler as
It was attempting to enter South
3rd Street, according to Patrolman
Martin Weds.
Sgt. 0 D. Warren and Patrol-
man Weds were called to South
2nd and Poplar Streets at 7:66
am. to a two car accident in-
volving • igell Ford, four door
station wagon, driven by Willie
Reiter Cunningham. 302 Cherry
Street, and a 1966 Mustang two
door hardtop, driven by Mary Ann
Pacantosh. 316 Irvan Street. The
Ford was traveling .south on South
2nd Street and pulled out from
stop street in front of the Mustang
which hit the Ford in the right
front tender, according to the
Police report.
Robertson School PTA
Holds Family Night
The Robertson School PTA din-
ner and family night was held
Monday evening in the school
cafeteria. Mrs Howard Giles pre-
sided and the invocation was given
by Dr Castle Parker.
The informal dinner was served
from tables laden with favorite
dishes of the families attending.
One hundred and twenty persona
enjoyed the dinner and fellow-
ship hour vrhidi followed.
Mrs. Giles announced that con-
tinued cooperation of parents is
needed in keeping pet. at home
(luring the opening and closing
hours of school. Creation of the
welting lane for ahndren on pave-
ment and the loading lane in
front of school hat greatly im-
proved the movement of traffic.
• on,.
•
•
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Giant Cordon -Is
/4, 1
Closing Tight On
g-gderrillas___
By BRYCE MIJ.LIFX
United Prom International
SAIGON Me — US. 1362 Strat-
°fortresses today blasted mountain
hideaways of a bettered Commun-
ist force that has lost an estimat-
ed 2.500 men in weeklong battles
with Allied troops in five north-
ern provinces of South Vietnam
On the ground, U.S Marines
surrounded remnants of a North
Vietnamese battalion near Da
Nang and reported killing 194 of
the Reds in a cautious noose-
tightening maneuver.
Lt. Col. Van Ding Don Bell.
48, a cigar-chomping former Mi-
nim boxing diamplon, engineer-
ed the almost perfect four-sided
cordon, a rare feat in a war
where guerrillas usually have sec-
ret escape routes well planned in
advance,
"We put a cordon around them
and kept closing down on them
like • meat grinder," Bell of New
Smyrna Beach, Pla.. told UPI
correspondent Daniel Southeriand
"We neter-linita cordon this
tight before — tt was Just like a
turkey shoot."
Take $5 Trimmers
In addition to the 11104 bodies
counted, the Marines reported 57
"probable kids" and took 65 pri-
soners. including • Communist vil-
lage chief, two hamlet chiefs and
seven political indrawn. They al-
so rounded pp ale Viet case as-
Vales is lite amoto de miles south
of the tag kftebsie base at De
Nang.
Lit Beitto*Ment
Regiment
with the Communist force, sine
mated at about 600. on Sunday
and killed 118 in a series of bloody
fights.
This operation and 14 ottier
gweepts by UB and Allied forces
in the northern provinces account-
ed for 230 Communist dead dur-
ing the day and sent the euerril-
la death ton during the past five
days to around 2100.
1.113 plenary spokesmen said the
Ms each dropped up to 30 tons
of explostres on a string at moun-
tain peosea where remnants of
two decimated Communist regi-
ments were reported seeking re-
fuge The targets were centered
about 19 miles west of Quang
Neal, about 330 miles northeast of
Saigon.
Same Ares
Spokesmen said the area is the
same in which US Marines, South
Vietnamese paratroopers and
South Korean marines have been
pressing three joint operations
since the end of the Lunar New
Year truce
In one of the other operations,
six miles south of Da Nang, US
Marines eurrounded • North Viet-
namese force and killed 139 Com-
=nista in day-long fighting Mon-
day, spoirearnen said. lest week-
end, the Leathernecks reported an-
other 118 enemy dead.
In the air war on Monday, two
American Jets were reported shot
down US fighter-bomber pilots
reported substanUal success how-
ever, in a 10-hour long succession
Calloway Branch ACE
Will Meet On Monday
The Calloway County Branch of
the Association of Childhood Edu-
cation will meet Monday. Feb-
ruary 27, at four pm nn the
elementary lab of the educational
building at Murray State Univer-
sity
Miss Joan Pruitt, president of
the University Branch of the ACE,
will conduct the program
Al elementary teachers in Mur-
ray and Calloway County are ant-
ed to attend.
CHANGE MADE
NEW YORK II119 — The New
York Times changed it, mast-
head today.
It used to read: The New York
Times,
Now It reads: The New York
Times
It dropped the period,
of strikes against a 127-truck sup-
ply convoy in the southern pine.
handle region of North vietnadL
Spokesmen said 56 of the carnal-
flaged semi-trailer tracts were de-
stroyed and 51 were damaged. On-
ly 21 moved the bombing aria
strafing runs.
One of the downed
planes was an F4 Phantom!
down in the raids on the
The two crewmen aboard
listed as missing. In South Viet-
nam, a Marine Corp At Bityhawit
was shot down by groundifire, but
the pilto flew the disabled craft
to sea and he was rescued ante
ditching the plane.
Court Back
In Session
Here Monday
the February term yesterday
Clallosny Circuit Court re
Circuit Judge Richard Peek aft
the bench.
Joe Hendon of Wing°. chartbd
wrtla failure to abide by order of
the court relative to child soltholt
appeared and his cue was con-
tinued to the May term. Hendon
posted a band of $500.
Mande. Dieters cam was con-
Vaned to the May term of tort
,Is elogred with fortel7 on
We meats at 5000 00 each He was
aced ender 111.000 bend to art-
pear in May.
Dale Hodges, chanted the
Grand Larceny Wig probated to
Judge Peek. Th. length of ble
probation has not been set.
Hall Willterscn. charged with
failing to comply with the order
of the court relative to child gen-
port, had his case continued Wi-
th the May term
The motion for probation for
Earl Sumner was over ruled He
was charged with one count of
cold checking and one count of
forgery. He was sentenced to serve
one year at Iddynlle on the cold
check charge and two years on the
forgery charge, the sentences to
run concurrently.
Court did not meet today and
will reaune the session on Thurs-
day
Well Known
City Resident
Passes Away
Clifford Melugin of 719 Poplar
Street, Murray, was claimed by
death this morning at mix o'clock
at the St. Bernard Hospital, Jones-
boro, Arkansas. He was 78 years
of age and a member of the First
Methodist Church in Murray
Mr Melutrin was taken to the
hospital at Jonesboro an January
22 but was thutherred the same
week to the Methodist Hospital
at Memphis. Tenn , where he un-
derwent surgery He was trane.
ferret imot to the Jonesboro hos-
pital February- 11.
Survivors lire his wife. Mrs. Bee
Meiusrin, 719 Poplar Street: one
daughter, Mrs. George D. Henry
of Jontiebote, Art.: two grand-
datiehters, Mrs. Meilen& Yeatey of
Newburg. New York. , and MIAs
Janke Henry of Jonesboro, Ark.;
one grandson, Don Henry of the
United States Air Force. Colorado
Spring& Colorado; three brothers,
John and Thigh Meluirin of Mur-
ray and raw Melugin of Phoe-
nix. Arizona.
Rev'. Lloyd Ramer and Rev.
Johnson Insley still officiate at
the funeral services at a time to
be announced. Burial will be in
the Murray Cemetery.
The body is being returned to
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
'
-
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TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 21, 1967
'Quotes From The News
ay uNstrzia sagas aimisNAriarnik
NEW YORK - State 'Illapreme Court Justice
Kern, regretting the fact that he had to tree the confeemd
tiller of six persons because of U.S. Supreme Court ruling:
-It makes any human being's blood run cold and his
Stomach to turn to let a thing like this out."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Robert F Kennedy, D. N.Y., de-
fending the CIA against what he called unfair eritielzin be-
&muse it secretly subsidized private organizations:
; "I think it unfair that the CIA should take the rap on
'his. Any of these decisions made by CIA had to have been
tipproved by others."
SAN FRANcISCO - Vice President Hubert it. Humphrey,
Calling on Americans ,k) fight poverty in rural as well it6 urban
areas:
"Poverty in rural America is much harder to seek out. It
is up dusty !Tads. hidden in hollows in the hills, deep in the
old cotton country."
MIAMI BEACH - AFL-CIO President George Mes.ny sat-
ing that Walter Reuther who resigned his executive post
with the federation, has never formally filed charges to back
up his claim that Meany was "dictatorial":
-All I know is what I read in the nevApapers."
A Me Thought For Today
Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts. saying,
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Ahnanse
by United Press International
'radar i Tuesday, Feb. 21, the
grad day of 1961 with 313 to fd-
km.
The moon as in its first quarter.
The estaratag star 1 s lean.
The evening stars are Venus.
Jupiter and Baturn
Those born today are under the
sign cif Pisces.
Cardinal Jana Henry Newman
of the Homan Catholic Chadds
Relief Seen
In Financing
Of New Homes
By Clyde isthmian
President. Murray Callerwas
Chatty lite*ders Aseeelattos
Home building is springing to life
area ahead of the nausea
was burn on this day In UM. Marko. MOM Me seed at the
On Ina day in hialesT: industry, b moving back in
to the
In ung. the New aim. (orm. market. This flow of funds occurred
iogatower- egarengegeoemo.heies-Shilishbillhalli
rim directory a its kind. won I aod WW901116 newa ao Mane nnalre
50 Juba:ethera. ant builders 
after a year% aetL
Lis bricks and lumber. EnsimIngIn lee, atter 3T years of coo-
is Just airomential • composeat
struction. the Wastungtoci Mene-
In
m 1950. Hungary sentenced fthiaminesig3trmalewith Pnitilashomes theyaof aulliftingrundscan at-
ment wa.s dedicated.
ford. This king merrily-
American businessman Haber:week" tc. 16 years on charges of 
of the 
wbratng went into other sectors
economy-row bobs-
espiddsge Vareler served " log starts drop precipitantly while
months and WAS reissead in April the demand of fruotnited potedt
ka
of 1961 buyers bulk up
A th,-)ught for the day - Anwr- Now we are beginning to see rays
it-in politic-14Ln Wendell Winkle of hope wan the coating of spring.
once sod. -Our sovereignty is not settuwer should eee further arinaiar.,
o_meiling to be hoarded, but
something to be used
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERZ
ewers% Dame
cm.mhoisme
so. Own deepessfaire
acnadnal
Livestodt marteting and grading
officials trcmO hates met in Ken-
tucky itoin effort to stan-
dentine idi ilissesek grades. Ms Dt-
risks Of Merlotti ot the. NirIesdiry
Department of Agricultete bested
Execute Uwe the event. the Nudists* lasetsok
judgment, and show merry And compassion every man
brother. -Zechariah 7:9.
istice with ipassion is the mark of greatness, be
b) individual or a government
Ten Years Ago Today
0081. & TOILS FUJI
Is his Marketing and Grading Conterenot
Amording to C Hamel May. Di-
vision of Markets director. the Na-
tion Livestock Marketing and Grad-
trig Conference in Louisville was an,
outgrowth of the Southeastern Lim 1
stock Marketing and GradIng_Oen-
ference which has been INS Ire a
somber at years. Bray odd
last yeses meeting it was propigeg„„,_
and approved to give the conferment'-
s:National scope. Kentucky was Nebel-
as the sige for the first meet*
See maths& levet
flf the national mar.
wee." Bray said. -is to standesdbe
▪ Ilvareste grades. In other words
an animal that is graded Moro.
Kentesetry should grade choice .
Teem at Pew Torn Through a OM
foresee ow& as we had in Louisville
It is hoped that we tan develop as-
derd livestock grubs throughout
dates "
At the Louisville inerting the
(icesis were taken AO the Bourbon
Mak Yard to realeiste • typical
selection of sianghter cattle-ateers
cows. bulLs. veal calves and 'para.,
Sags Qitor the unman bad tw-
elves an on-foot evaluation. the)
it
Tellus D. Moore, age ,72, died February 19 at the Murray,
Hospital after suffering a heart attack earlier in the after-
noon while in the &Bee of Attorney James Overby.
Donald Bu3S011, and Beale. Canon, Murray High School
seniors, have been otienmetided by the National Merit Scholar-
ship Corporation for distinguished performance in the no-
t 101.wide search for students of unusual ability.
Army Pvt. Hugh T Carroll, whose wife, Billie, lives at 411
S.. 9th Street, recently was named Solcher of the Week
: the 922nd Area Sender Unit's Headquarters Company at
Car:. p Leroy Johnson, La.
Airman Warren Andrew Mi1k, 6011 of lir.. and Mrs James
W. Mil,. of Murray, is completing the first phase of his bask
military training at Lackland Air Force Base. San Antonio,
Texas.
Army Pvt. Harold B. Tolley, son of Mr and Mrs. William
B TutAcy, 1328 W. Main, Murray, recently arrived in Denver
for duty at Fitzsimons Army Hospital.
•
'lire Beet In Sorriso . . .Ssed '01 Gewgaw('
boo
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
AcIttillii titan .iltt I • nonanat...r root. ess-Insi
MAX ISeCOOTON
WE GIVE 11111ASURE CHEST ("TAJO'S •
WALLIS DRUG
?hone 753-127z
• P &ESL ILIPI IOib A he ist-IALT
We Have It - We Will Geo, It - Or It CAWS 11111 KIPS
This Week ontyl
REGULAR DINNER
3 Pieces of Chicken
Cole Slaw - Potatoes
& Gravy - 2 Biscuits
ea
Colonel Sander's
Ky. Fried Chicken
1113 Sycamore
Isere slaughtered Thus the graders
could see the correlation between
their live evaluation and the actual
slaughter yield. dressing percentage
and official grade of the cattle The
same is true of the hogs with the
graders being able to see the carcass
result,- length, hael and loin We
percentage and the anima et Mak
fat
'"hat does tine mean M tatlio
yr and consumer,
Walter Norris and Ilsb Mew,DI-
• losotoolt opsdollets. wag It will
mean that when a farmer !thirties
cattle for the market. he will receive
O standard rude 
regardlems of the
market at whiter he sells *rem As
for the consumer. he will know that
when he bugs • semen* grade of
beef it. will be et uniform quality
regardless el the Naughtier area from
wlik-h it allgtheired.
The =DA through cooperating
msparliseste of agriculture seas
el Iswiliteit olviW131113A and sta
te
IIIPIWIWIrs" Sfeglisuiture 
graders
ere 11119111117 POO allso ca
n ark-
ally grade livestock. including feed.
r male
Commenting about feeder cattle,
• earns an* mug fell that
,oadirdlosd voles would greatly
•ielp Sostoskyhader esti proftwors.
Isuyers from the major feeding areas
-an buy with Midge Olithdeviee if
they brew. Mat a dialog calf to
Kehluder will grail disks accord-
ing M igen bolt stentlerer.
dent of the National Association of reMelisal mad adideri sarlace for
Home Builders, with which the Mur-
ray-Calloway Coup; Builders As-
sociation is affiliated, called atten-
tion to this chasm In the availability
of financing. -
"Sound mortgage situations are
already finding sources et credit In
several markets." Weiner said "I am
now confident that general improve-
ment--ortglnaily not expected until
nakbummer-will enable seekers of
hetes lb fest price ranges to at.
range *edit earlier in the year
Members of the NAH13 affiliete
here are 'gnomons the newly open
ad campaign of the national anemia-
Uon in Washington find a vermin
eat solution to recurring disruptions
of the flow of mortgasse funds.
At the same time they are taking
contatnislege. Apart, gbh for the
major misasia-flem Wanned perent-
hood to annosr-Aussiggens&Ine 11/3
million more. liesstip IMOD MUMS gai
sit. -
MON it Eke sal sosieseoures
gains 'as Chione flOokIp
received swat* nom
ter minion the previous /war Sea-
maid in Ulle, the American Mean As-
sociation fell up • stun of more dais
El trallitei for a total tote of $911.4.
I neMit bkinelit GRIM, in •••••
immediate steps to relieve the M-
mense backlog at unfilled housing
requirements as rapidly as pornibie
and by using the beet quality pro-
ducts which have been coming iota
U tointet
Research Ls
Big Effort On
Part Of Uncle
By PATRICIA MeCORMACK
netted Press lalensailasal
NEW YORK Let - Uncle titten's
up to his star-esangled MA in re-
search eationshor every part of the
anetorny
The $1.4 billion of tax funds ear-
iliertuoi for full speed ahead projectsMeal 'WI sower problems front
head to toe, hide end out
Ten years ago the federal govern-
ment was spending only $213 million
in the queet for victory over majtir
health problems.
Now that Uncie fliken's into the
foray with both feet, this queens:in
sham: Is there nig • role for, the
WM:dim -herd& erierialtIolerf
In this ohm are such things as Mg
Mardi of Dines the fight cancer
with a check-op and a ciseck cam-
paigns and scores more.
, Why Pay Twice
Scene say that big men or big gar.-
ernment now can do it all. Rams
sander why give twice? Why, for
exampie, 'erne • the& for a *worth
cause when the sceponsmors slroody
IA pouring some of par SW warm I
Into battle spilnut Mot dIssose?
Most Anwericans, smoordlets to earn-
Perim aouladburifiew dar halal le. As-
47.b
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7
'eg. stirs FAC-1:3 THt t - jStC Pohte herd 
Ctarlotte Moorman, 33. stationhouaewartl
.T.tcr arrciiin,:z her during tint topics' celll renAltion of 
Hrahms-Lullaby" at a base-
ram nt thcr•••r n New York • Ws,' 4-let Str. et She had 
opened with Ittaamene. a -Mclo-
F.14-;;y fr,.trt vas until; navdng but three tig
hls
tins in stnitilring the allelatada and dve " lissd 16111.4"811P abe sairlrlauttass. etas the National aerosols, drugs. somMomose,
desires of American famines. unt
ary moweasinta moving ahead.
Ibbesoelegis Amoistacin. Towns a tion, buildings and equipment Volun
Recently, Leon N Weiner. pred. 'Me leratasel isioeureless Duress. at fit foods rie the Christ.- tory agencies amounted for 13 par
ales seel oallelPillaa, this voluntary
Minh ageonagna marked an in-
creme of nearly $2 innhon for a
total cif NMI million
Nig OWE
Illeater Onmormation. the
National 8octety far Crippled Chil-
dren and Adults, collected 927.2 mil-
lion. • gain of newly Si annion.
The National Patmdatiors March
of Dimes ran up a gain of snore then
for • total of Mail
Percentage-woo the Plaaned Par-
enthood Petbseation of Amerce sow-
ed awe ar ale bertha gains. up near-
ly minion to • bit over $13 million.
cant of the total
John D. Rookotelier 1:13, oheiemm
of the Rockefener Poundshon, far,
from bemoaning the espension co(
government. &Deka upon it as • gold-1
en apportunity for voluntary Wien- !
Weep& learbeship
"We should welcome this gradual
stafting of the burden.- he mid..
•oinich embies us to psi& forawed t
phikinthropyS fiseiers."
Philanthropy involve, mom dm&
writing a check. Ihnketelier mit RI
this way:
inchides the oonbibutioa 011
AU told the ornei....an peopie spent arse's seN. of cab's se. erweighl aisd '
an talintated INA billion for health energy. as well as materiel resour-
In a maint year. Ow bureau reported. on,
This paid for medical and hospital
BILL TROUBLES ?
• No
• your nam
e
• "44,464 Oka tot taste. we**
• tot Flit app
lication to
• Atlantic Asseeseasi, hart L
iee w•orweaste Sc,
sela Pl COMM Ase,,ervie.elL. Maas
ALFIE
IS
FUN!
AVOID SPRING FEVER
FEBRUARY 17th THROUGH 24th
COME ONE-COME ALL
COMPACTSCADILLACS
4-PLY NYLON
%Vs
-kw ilia
THESE CARS
Mu Se 
Dee,. Co. ommie Dodge.
reed, Mercisv. Seth,
Plerecuth, Rambler,
Soessewo
Oillatif MM
American, Buick Smoak
Barracuda. Chevy
Chewed* Cornet Caveat,
art. Foram. (Nem
Lancer. Mustang,
ohm F 65 remota.
Valiant. \Men-
et hogpsen Car Needs
TAKING
THESE SIZES
120 13 560/590/600 it.
640.650 13
700 13. 699 14,
739 It. 775 14
135/145.390.
560 IS 685 IS.
735 15. 775 IS
sin
ONLY
$1 100ilitedemen.
roe LILT
Wal hi mess
ingsmosi
•••
Buick Chrey. Chrysiee.
orals 000110. EWA.
11.11waillakii* *01/1111.1
ford NeraliV ars 
14 secs, 815 15 sl 9oo
leamayeall
Ana r.a_T
WO is Is An
An•nnellaa 011
111011140.0.
IltricitC.isfla Chrysler.
Omeasetal. Walk Olds N{
15
1155.14, 585 It.
ressitwart
Phis La 7
UM
theetsesliaff
else. @err,.
GUARDIAN PREMIUM NYLON
REGISTER NOW!!
* RIZES * PRIZES
1 Set of New Guardian Prem.
itun Tires to fit your car.
4 - 2nd Place Winners Car
Wash ( 1 each).
3 - 4 Tires Balanced
Cil CC)
FREE!
CDCCI
FREE!
FREE!
$1.00
PASSENGER TIRE FLATS
REPAIRED FREE!
TIRE MO UNTING !
WHEEL BALANCING
With Purchases!
TIRE INSPECTION!
PICK-UP AND DELIVKILY!
TIRE ROTATION!
1•00 WHEEL BALAN(1NG!
ust fill in the coupon below, come in
and drop it in our box Nothing to buy!
No obligation!
Meanwhile, take a hard look at your
tires. If there's any doubt about them,
ask us about the new 4-ply nylons we're
featuring right now.
They'll settle all doubts for years to
come!
NAME 
ADDRESS .........
TEI.FPHONE 
BIG WINNERS THIS WEEK . . . REGISTER NOW!! (Drawi
ng will be on the 25th of Feb.)
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
1105 Pogue Avenue SP 753-1489
- YOUR U.S. ROYAL DEALER
dn.
•
• •
ORM
4:
p.]
oh
St.
qt
ti'i
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Prem.
n• car.
Car
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to buy'
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Hospital deport
Visiting Hours: 330 p.m. I.
4:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to 8:31
pin. Visitors are urged to strictlj
observe these visiting hours an,
when they do visit to make the]
stays brief. Patients must has.
quiet In order to get well anc
doctors and nurses must have iii,-
time to administer proper treat
nient in privacy
Census- — Adults *a
Census — Nurser"  3
Admissions, February 19, 1947
Mrs Marjory Merrell and baby
boy. Route 2, Murray: John K
Linn, Box 224, Benton; Isaac L
Parks, Route 1, Pennington; Mrs.
14.1.1aPit. Painler„, Route l 047
MO; Mrs. Jackie Mcrris, Route 1
141... P115; Frank 0. Pace, 301
Chestnut, Murray; Mrs. Katie Ar-
nold, 504 North 2nd Street. Mur-
ray, Gene H. Outland, 3110 East
23.1 Street, Granite City, Ill ;
®0000//4
ontinuous Showing
From 1 p.m. Daily
Stereo Musk 1 to 1:15
LADIES
HOW LONG
RELAXED AT
UNWIND
CAPRI
SINCE
A
AT
MATINEE
YOU
MATINEE?
THE
* Today thru Wed.*
aliTim G
eary C.
11:1•11ceff
1 v
- # '-,......1.,.
Not will' cly
wife, pie &et!
A NORMAN PAW PRODUCT1011
i...... • .....,.............in
,................
1., • vamp•••••• I NUM MN
IPPON mourn•IMMIIICOLCIIII-
,— •.
Mrs. Beasie Patton. 803 Olive
Street, Murray; Mrs. Shellle Stea-
ler, Box- 143. Hazel; William H.
'Aorgan, 1511 Kirkwood Drive,
Murray.
Dismissals, February 19, 1967
Mrs. Mary Townley, Route 2,
Farmington; Pettigrew Hay, 1569
Walnut Hill Circle, Birmingham.
lila.; N. P. Paschall, Route 2,
Murray; Mrs. Velda Reynolds, Box
IS, Hazel; Mrs Mary 347Neety,
loute 1, Dexter; Mrs. Anna Brunk,
3ox 345, Murray; Lige Johnson,
New Concord; Edwin Knight,
Hazel; Mrs. Charlene Norwood.
tout, 4, Benton; Kiss Gain Van
Scyoc, 917 Elizabeth Hall, MeV,
%furze y.
densu.s — Adults
Census — nursery 4
Ashaimiona_labraary 20. „psi.
Mrs. Euvma Newton and
aoy, Route 5, Murray; Mrs. CrIt M
Lowry, 122 Moorland Drive, Hopis-
nsville; Mrs. Jo Ann Salentine,
Route 1, Almo: Pete Pogue,. Col-
den Pond; Mrs. Dole J. Jones, 409
Swill 6th Street, Murray; Mrs.
Loraine Eldia Parker. Route 6,
Murray, Miss Sondra Sue Robards,
1705 Farmer, Murray; Alfred Has-
ten Wright, Route 1. Murray; Wil-
Aarn W Houston, Route 3, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Patricia Fay Eills and
baby girl, Route 1, Dexter; James
R. Story, 1706 Farmer, Murray;
David C. C,entko, 403 Chestnut.
Murray; Mrs. Laura Faye Rogers,
1612 Hanniton,- Murrity: Mrs. Lou-
ise Slack Roberts, 211 South 12th
Street, Murray: Mrs Lovett& Wyatt,
South ISv Street, Murray: Mrs
Margaret It Dotrua Route 6, M
ur-
ray
IHrudarala February 26, 1967
Gene H, Outland. 3110 East
23rd Street ()mate City, Ill.; Mrs.
Mary R. Starks, 600 Broad, Mur-
ray; Mrs. !setts. Broach . Route 1,
Murray: Moses Duntgan. 217 Rich-
t:son Nall. MAW. Murray; Mrs.
Betty Clark. 306 West 13th Street,
136110311: Mos -Bessie Patton SOS
Olive, Murray, Mrs. Judith Osborn
and baby girl, Route 1, Puryear
,
Tenn. Mrs Opal H. Edwards.
Route 6. Murray, otbus Knight.
306 Naah, Murray: Master MI*.
Lel Lynn Jackson. Route 1. MINA:
Miss Lori/. Manning, lab SIM
14th Street, Murray: blaster 10do
Huct.on, Route 2, Golden Priollk
Prank Pace. 301 Chestnut Street,
Murray; Mrs Kiruna Lee Rogers.
Route 1, Murray
Austin PTA Holds
Meeting Last Week
WHAZZLS? —Tufts of mow hanging from grill on a building in Itilv..iukee. Wis.. make this patter
n after a 12-ucch fall.
The Austin School Parent-Teo.
er Association met at the who°.
Thursday. February 16. at 2:30 p. n.
Miss Beth Broach physical edu-
cation tnstruotor for the school. pre
sented the program She was assist-
d by students from Mrs. Olen Hod-
es • filth grade Min demonstrated
I so phases of the physical fitness
program, folk dancing, and tumbling
Miss Broach explained the need
for physical fitness, pointing at how
It was strumed by the late President
John P. Kennedy with his emphasis
an the physical fitness program. She
dreamed the need for parents to
help with the program at home by
such things as letting their children
do more walking and less riding in
--ars and by having • chinning bar
or such available for them to use
, Pollowing the program a brie
f
business megaton was conducted by
Mrs. Robert Hornaby. chairman It
was voted to buy a mtscroncope
 for
the school using part of the pro
ceeds from the magazine drive
 tot
the purchase
CLOSE-OUT
on Floor Covering and
Vinyl Asbestos Tile
While It Last
• 6,900 Pc. 9x9x1 16" Tile
9 patterns to choose from 81 ea.
• 1,400 Pc. 12x12x1/16 Tile
4 patterns to choose from _ 15* ea.
• 300 Sq. Yd. Goodyear All Vinyl
Floor Covering 72" wide _ '2.25 sq . yd.
ALL FLOOR COVERING IS
FACTORY GUARANTEED
Bucy - Parker
Lumber Company
Concord Road 753-5712
•
MENTAL HEALTH CENTERS
Patients served by community
--mentai health centers increased
an. average of 138 per cent In
Ian and 1966.Figures from the
Kentucky Department of Mental
HeatM show this represents about
1,000 more patients a year.
_
LIVESTOCK DISEASE
The Division of Livestock San-
itation in the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Agriculture enforces re-
gulations to prevent, control or
eradicate communicable livestock
disease.
ALFIE
IS
FUN!
•
Ky. National Polled Hereford
Show and Sale
Ky. State Fair ana Exposition Center
Louisville, Ky.
Saturday, February 25, 1967
Show 9:00 a.m. - - - Sale 1:00 p.m.
22 BULLS 43 HEIFERS
=11Mg
Imleaftitio4
WE CHOPPED PRICES DOWN FOR
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
OUR ENTIRE STOCK FAMOUS MILLS
REGULAR $3.99 to $8.99 YARD VALUES
WOOLENS
No exceptions, our entire stock of finest Spring Woolens now at one unbelieva
ble low, low
price! First quality, finest Spring suitings skirtings, and coatings from world fam
ous mills.
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
•
e •
ALL AT ONE LOW PRICE . . .
• 100% Dacron Double Knits
• Bonded Suiting*
• 100% Wool Flannels
• Imported Mohairs
• New Textured Weaves
• Imported Suitings
• and many, many others
Be there when the door opens, tomorrow 9 a.m.
 sharp. It's
the Wool Buy of the Season! Come early for best sel
ec-
tion . . . Never before such fine woolens at such a
n un-
believeable law, low price'
;1'0 it
.#1;•'4,111
,
a6ei.11,
#40.
e.
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included Mrs. Ilemphreys. 11.ra
W1mmer and Mrs. H. B. Banks.
all of Paducah. and Mr& adlisrd
Nunnelee Mayhe
Sisterhood 'Chipper
Has Luncheon Meet
At Freeman Home
Mrs. George Heft and Ma 000e
Freeman were imeheon hosiesses
to members of Chapter M of the
PEG. Suaerhood in the hoose of
Mrs. Freiman in jam. on Thurs-
day .
Arrangements were hanotincell
for the vt of Use IBM °Man-
ner on March 4, wain Nis Joie
B. Humphreys awl gin. W. D.
McCloskey will be bealesses Eire-
.tion of officers kr Ye Chapter
will also be held en lhat dote.
The program was presented by
Mrs R K Warner. and wee en-
Whitt 'highlights of the P. Z. 0
Record.- It was • survey and
, quotations from typical Lewes of
the Sistertioures monillaty maga-
sine
Mn. George MO; oregident. an-
nounced a meetly. of Ile Clalgaef
officers In her home at mie pm,
on Fe/purity 24.
Out-ot-town mambos present\
6
•••
••••••••
TEX LIDO'S It TIMES — MAY. E
INTRYCZY
,
-alder & I Nese*
wavaii -̂tYr-+**4-oes- SAa-aleo
Vemra,r4, Vold 
Social Calendar . I
Thesday, Febreary 23 Cheek Wevese's flomety of Chrlies
The Pelth DMus CUM el We , ilse Relegm Inj meet et the WNW'
Frit alettodlet CIMed11111130 Wt12hrillbirlaliebee irktnel at emu
in ass Makee Peaks room elik kers time Lawrence err ••
ar-two pm wille-liba Z. W IL,ey nonses and Mrs. Cecil West *a
n obtuse o the program_ bp the IttqfplarVilier.:—.-
• • •
Zintroti WOOS will meet In iher
SOrokii hail at two pm with Me
O B Geurin and Mrs. Matt
Dogin as noncoms. kgrs Claude
Fenner will he progem badge
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
• Willhedidt Modish Weal
wiltwidet in the home of Mrs Jun
at '1:157:1111 p.m with Mrs. Boy
as c...h...aiess Mns Karl
=Sit ?on Hunter all hat-:
wail ere the provisos
the &moths.
• • •
Murray ataeseibly Ma IS Clyde
of the Ftili-rk.'w for (kris au.
meet at 'ale haaa...:ruc liah at awes
pm An an'..ao.....41 will be held
• • •
lee 'nom and Coon:to Hone-
make.' Club will liaut us regular-
ly abedineci Messing lig the /AIM
of Mrs. 116.e Lemma at 710 pm
The ?.rat ii•pziet Cbgeoli Wo-
man a hissi-os.ary Seelegy will
arse, at the crumb at lag a.m.
Ws. C. Manibeen dere
••••••••••••••4,•••• -
Kipti-Bailey Vows To Be Read
'Sleeping Beauty'
Is a Lucky Girl
By Abigail Van Buren
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 21, 
1967
,
'John Gregory Guest
!Speaker At Theta '
-- Department Dinner 4..
Attorney John Gregory waa the
guest speaker at the "sweetheart"
potluck dinner held Monday,
February 13. at six-thirty o'clock
in the evening by the Theta De-
pertinent of the Murray Woolen's
Club at the club house.
lhe .Murray lawyer spoke on
the importance of women making
wills as well as for men. He was
introduoed by Mrs. Had'old Hop-
per.
Mrs. James Fee, department
chimes& presided and introduced
Mrs. Vend (Iowans, general pr.--
oldest tit the Woman's Club
• • •
.sera4"1"gaireted fo . gligivere.occesib aIenhia7in 4:e
Tabolitine Motif wIlla hearts.
Mtge marked -NOT FOR SALE. Cala an
d AB -Candiat -Bad Ilan-
MR DEMONSTRATION ONLY." ef ati
nnillaw "re Warald down the
Len't this a record for cheapakammuntes? 1 usehlhia.iid
ad=csienl ls imPeatcrof red's tancarle_
, i -11LIESPINO alaUTT" Probablf irranshdsaikremuAystMouArsoZED"re.ailuizely: beItnentrilakbawaret."'rdiast ball
td) harems. w°c"6bil'answaa" later Preaented
Hc.>tes-es for the occasion were
i 6004111 realm that Teethe LIP oriel their bread and 
butter gm Is marked ......_
l
I am now ii). and attn.) there is 
u...i.TrhnrdteT 01:-. 1 • ' "KananY'llandailL
en marrrev, ii.:basstelL'. ouFrant.ierlirs. 
Kodin"—Kaabel,' Lthadalevaernitigereekis a habaFeikstiorenehdPeogileeecf !lido ,nulchcosa tw,absendihatn.c
titIhdiniegl0
,
risen And
Al aanfyannfenowhadwhot  ebeveredrhaldY ramiued °fit twh.asgtifhte. 
that mattered.
a paper route or a milk run got Into dotal, they were wrong
the habit of getting up early. • • . 
iI
no reason for me to get up that early, DEAR ABSY: 
Atiout. two weeks
I can't sleep past 5 a. m to save my alto a cat followed m
e htelye in I
neck. So tell "BLEEPING BEAUTY- Itela st I never 
had a eat Winell an
Miss Margaret Ann Kipp • 
that if she's molly such a "beauty." I never knew how 
much I loved haa.
toit'sgeta wools:au., her husband wants I mined her GRE
EN KYKS. -
the entagesimat and mdemotting atearisim at thig—igiWar, 
EARLY auto , lay dun. too. so my mother 
took Inc
1 Well. my epee darted to itch and
omaiee 
Mr. atak-Mrs- Abell !tolln KAPP, KM Pus. arm. 101111111d. MI-
Margaret Ann. to I. G. "Gene" Haney. eon of Mr. Lod Mrs. =ton MAR ARRP: I 0111 IYT•1311thi••• -rieellelir
gdirtdro cats. Thagait aitiugh.was t e iworatw s
Rota Parrott by the hostas. Mrs. Going 
Batley, 014 Pcpe Stresy, Mamoru', Tenn with 
131.ZEPINO 'BEAUTY!' My kon / eem. ivarn in an my Life. so
*Trey, from her sunabine frt. The hrtoe_elect
. a seadhala ce Murray thoh school, received her hwia
bandho doesnialanotherneed muctleuve ofsie,pthosenmeenls ,
0. 
She laseepiliallaa  
tog. person 
a miner at 430 every mon, 
', ZYR/321"6°. 'I'41 stopped itching,7ldcdbuOtRAbby.
e.nd
Flnal plans were made to send 
iritegisessed. B. doggerssitsca,a begantachnoiatiatat furrayfAseSptAteatUngtheersawthodutty
aulas (21 net ;n11.1" na 401. 11111114 et the Balder Ian at 12 meow 11
:41."""lew an Gilt" 'Auld ldelaffkia. Itlea.. idlers ah
e received her mothrai tesdbnologlat . . 
- I Man her so. Is there some way a
Lana&  Ars Nadine Turner. ILN, will be kr a pew A at. Pm*" t° heti) Wall in h illanWale at We MPhil
 Wein& MOW WaraeltY. 
1 who is allergic to cats can
- the guest speaker TIN felligegibline 4---11-a--4-11-2"-8-771"- 01- " to or--- — 
A rem mita ago be ga• up at. that keep a cat?
-lhe laaaa 0211112Walma at *a mil 753-5310 or 7$3-311111. 
der 3g0 w Ilagithw ta . ifft. Balky, initinte of TY4raikrell High isiaoat. Memphis, attend- 
Oat-fa ars-irlih fiFai.jerr. SO 3* get - DKARI•WIZSI
RE:
rldieuloim hour and (Min t know 
LONESOME POR OR( IrrilM
trirw-
Murray ir4 unuini Cs* inn Met • • • WI
 was V& • 1.11 "mks ed llelelabie &ate 
paireasty. but is now atte,wang the University of dressed end went dowa to h
is store. bat Green Ern ki I" ter Y.
The Kirtsey School PTA ex- ibe 
a oar Mom II yes ma ge to the paged
Medi be here for Tenneisee et. Memphis. He will enter the Southern College of Optom- He got all
ot la the beLltid by a night
r Ve ery oi the fall. ),4r. Bailey a also ernisloyed at the Interstate Blood watchmen
 who thought he 'a 10, a a
nd get at dog. Tbe:r she wallaw-
Carrie Puckett. Myrna :Wabione.
Myrna McDaniel, 'Mae Geodetri. 
The waddler will be solemnised on Illetarday. April 15, at three- work° 7 "Ili to break la. Now he I II" Pe"' "Pedal' the hilarkill 1111111• . •Meentre:s present were Mmehmes Bank el 
methowe. Tenn.
rub GPra7igh,,, pj.rr' ..,n1".enrea BurkeeaMillinn: latttuilChtirch °. 13ci, Mirrla athey Alteramfriendsn inandtb7elasimctiverare °gins:tett Ftntt?:nedth°dihe- 
wain% OrttU 4 a. in before atm= 
to 4 A dile klai Laid. perhaps!,
ANOTHER SLEEPING BEAUTY i 
Trot/Wed/ !Arne to Abbt Box
2 
DEAR ABBY. What do you think i Iffinfl, L
os Angeles. Cal esn9 ion
Wales Brooks. Ma Cheldresa. and V,d‘dlig a
nd sam rociiitkin to hairs at ibe church. I
_  
Iliad Jeffrey 
. e people who partake of your very 
a personal reply, incloae a sismped,
111110ftly before noon the group - 
amorous heepstallty, and each and Wal-addrassed erreel0Pe-
---
14. ale C-60 mese at 145 p.m
ii06.••••1:4 %1••• geSaliale. Pris-
.Ip001.••••01:14, ii000•01111
James noone, Joan Peace. W. J.
Psolasn, ma Peruer, aid
moose Messes.
Ibis Manua Clued Mosbaehl
Lydiass—Ctass Holds_
bebruary Meeting
At The Ward Home
The Lydian flanday School Clam
of the Fins. Sigma Church mast
in the borne o Mrs R L. Ward
an Tueeday Pebraary 14. fir the
regular monthly isselang
Mrs thigh Fier*. president,
preluded and Me esestang was
opened wilb prayer led by Mrs.
Pa:. Hackett The mimes of the
Ma immune Imre rued by the
eacreiary. Mrs. Lee Warren Pm
In the absence at the treamer
that report was gmen by Mrs
J I Hauck, teat:bar el Me ohm
A very umpiring and appro-
prate thane wee Mimes hy Mrs.
J D Rayburn for the derotim
on toe Vaenune Dee Her etel&m.
"Love The. Crows:tang Cirime". wgh
the a.zonaire reeding from I CM-
Intri.aris 13 called attention to
the different type. 44 kree for
Inner luau. puss La.. enenues, our
love of God, and the most perfect
Os*. God's hove for us.
During the so.. moat the grow
enjoyed teeing the lovely new
borne of Mrs Ward A Vahnelite
party pate agreed emit me
by Chomp V
elembeke pressed were Miesesse-
es Mac Thalami Tarry, Odle Mc-
Dougal. .1 L glesidt, Eltaelard
Andrus, Carney Andrus, &Ins
ellaGansei, Guy Rellington, AMOS
MaCarty. Owen Minivan Clin-
ton Rorviett, Whs.:a Styles.
burn Parra, Lee Warren Pea.
Myrtle Cayce. .1. D. Rayburn. R.
L. Ward. Pat HaikaLL, and D.
Mary almbelb Reg.
/WaranallE4 Velbreser
• The Mai Orem Raptiet Models
Woman's bElesheetT 804111. eitH
base a boot steal taugnt
wpbom pullggebe at Ms *web
it ten am A potluck Ininhigh
be served
• • •
The larLes day luncheon will
he served at noon at the Colo-
way Ccunty Country Club Hos-
eieroa soli be Mesdames re West,
chai.-man, Jaci Beck-well, Max
Beak, Charles Clark, Jamas Clop-
.o.n, James E. Duerma, Freed Co-
ham And Conrad Jones
• • •
Second In a Series of Family
Napbta • t Flat Presbyterian
Chards at 5.30 c'clock
The Univers:re Women's  Bridge 
Group will meet Till -pm it
ha Seadent Union Cafeteria Per
rimereations Phone Tai-Mga
• • •
• • •
Thenday. February 121
The lace nee] Prac teal Nurses
&mediation h.ave a lunette=
seunve . out • . meet at the
nbeel at his am.
• • •
The Magazine Ma via have a
dingliaan at Me Wonsan% Club
ROM
• • •
_Illaidmie circle Grove 1211 oil
--aeost--11 Abe Maeda=5 at 
UM pa-
Mrs. Hazel Jeffrey
Hostess For Meet
Of Palestine WSCS
The Woolen's Saceety of Meas-
liest demos of the Palestine Me-
Osticlet Chards met in tate hose
eie Mrs Head Jaffrey ma taw-
y, Febettery leb ishiedt
the rnorellViar ii111.1111r11111b&
ringwith the them et Os Imiam"Parthetparing in Joint AM-.
lain For hnesken".
EtarhOutt:s lie lemon were Is
dam the AMR ertuoal oboes
fp :Me world °immunity duel*
the tyrant:, Mee, and to Ma
at two Vezilft ass& mil& Imere
been made sem•li by dab HMV
teatton. the WOW ibeisbyro eiad
the theolorded *Ma
The ercia mid to amble
sod opened with Peeper by the
pre relent Mrs Wo leitmsm. The
=mutes were reed sod the roE
was oared by Mrs *pith Me-
Dankq with mob member answer-
ing with the tatenb.r of chapter/.
reed from the Bible
A raiding, 'IF You Get Nothing
Out of Chuedi" was given by
Mrs. Carrie Puckett with Wen-
loan and -eisopeas by lbw- tieem--
bars.
A gth vas p-eimuloi to Mrs.
• • •
Mar Zeta Department a itte
Murray Woman C3ub will met
at the club house at 7:35 p.m.
glemesses we be Mesdames
Wayne Damn Vernon fiesibbie-
held, Jr., Robert Ham Woodall
Ramon and Lioneki Crawfon&
• • •
Friday. Fehrear7 34
A household shower for WA
Sam Kekey and family who lost
Wm home and comma by fare
will be sponsored by Marry Star
Chepter No 433 Order of Use
Imam Seer Members mg fri-
ends who wish to give gifts may
take than to the breams Hall
bet • eesi the hours at one to rave
flara
wee illmilmedr fig Mn.Pextbiet-ler
• igamat-iggla atia Igo —lured
The 
by the iambus
nest mating wIl be in the
home of Mrs Leis Cediffeas as
llama 16 at bin sika. with a pot-
luck lunch ElessFone la MUM to
attend
• • •
Sheila Ferlin And
Mr. Fits patrick To• - the roll call with "How To Combat
Be Married A PrSi 6 Immoral netaivior.. The minutes
Mrs.Rombud Charge al 1467 wire rad k
r kin Betty Huta=
Johnson Boulevard Murray an- mn Ru
th weeks gave a re_
30araa* the t11....ment 
01 WT pert en "aims end Concerna"
daLle'-ter Sheila Perlin 143 Her"I The lemon on "Understanchnet
Wet rtartlaUleit. yon 01 Mr
s Dar" the lamodonel Growth of A Chikl"
is riteistrieb and the late Jc4.1 1 was given by Mrs Phyllis Carson
Fitzpatrick at Waverer. Illinois I 
with mn, pat Goodridge smut_
• • • Meta is • 
graduate of Mur-
lialarday. 1'7 15
!gay State Uniesoncy and is now
The avow Deperiment Ste 
alootellOSIT agarkaat at Pm,-
warm, Hassoo's will meet i gnillu
ng•
aL no= si the dub beim Hee_ I adi MOWN* is • rr•dullt• PU
S Cook and Mrs Reba Hughes.
tams Th roe Mum Mary Lamner,1 cd 111•13411.......,11tO• 
UnlwrsitY slid is I 
e nod reeler* will be held
labs names Brown. Mrs R. A. 1. 11  • nw•mel• r
et4rsburg•
minium De Rims Lancam. d  The ersedber
 isen take place on in the trone of Mrs P
at Good-
MIL .11Iaa Croolard. 
opporgay. Apra it at St Lens ridge on Wfd
neaday. March 3,
New Concord Club  
Has Regular Meet
Mrs Leone Patterson prodded
St the meeting or Use New Gas-
siest Homemakers Club held Feb-
ruary at one-thirty o'clock in
the Sttermocm at the New Con-
cord School
The drvotlopt was riven by Mrs
Rd* Boehm Twenty-one mem-
bers were present and answered
trig.
Mrs. Bertha Looms led the
grca la a game followed by re-
freshments beizur served by Mrs.
• • • Catholle Obigeh 
at one °clod' In the afternoon.
Mrs. Hutchens Is
Hostess For Aleet
Of Farmerette Club
The Pagesnete Hanuendism
CIO tad at de home el Mn.
Porter Ilieschens en Miller Armes
on Thatallag. Tdruary 14 at Me
Woke& in Si. afternoon with Ma.
Maim IL Vaal Meter preached,
preseding
A niese Interesting damn=
token from die 14* anaparr d
Promate was "nen by sir* d,,,e
Pobsothe The dereihorsal thouzni
leoteessos was eel In our home
we emu provide for development
el body, Mad. and sod of an
tandly munhere as well as de-
veleleng of ORS minds and souls.
Mrs Jobo Gray gave IWO secre-
tary and tremorer, a reports. Nino
members and we •IfIt'•141 answer-
ed the rag aid ea "How Do You
ConWst bmmwW Dessehe
Mrs /WOW llgalehms mW Mrs
omit outage ressmsed the les-
son on "Color Pathens and Tex-
ture In the laisne".
Refreshments were served by
Fluichbas during the seeks'
hour
The March meeting vIE be bdd
at 1230 pm at the Library
• • •
Personals
Johnnie J Walser or Murray
has been dismaied from ibe West-
ern Baptist lloapital, Paducah.
0 • •
cOUAGE 1114•LIMED
More then one-third or ali State
J obs covered by Kentucky
 State
Government's merit system regime
a college degree.
.0•Rimminonminsir.g.-
.5
1401On TOPLESS-- A Couple of almost-topless r.nen
 resort
Endo are itodated at designer Verieziani's showing le Pont..
ORAN ABhe iitthsTheymitre. ---ria're the
in your column signed ."SLEEP'IN(3:nerve to bring se-thelr bread and
BEAUTY" labs Iva: a bride of girt, a sample bottle of toilet
months who complained became her
husband got up every morning at
he crack of dawn and disturbed her
while preparing aragtaat hod-
self. It that's all die ever Coda vireos
with him, she's bade.
FOR CORRECT
TIME ad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 751.6363
PEOPLES BANK
larraY. Lesbos*,
Aun4°R2ED 
DIA'zms 
CjisRysLER
loa 
don't buy a 
Write!. lou 
invest in 
one.
latic to us 
allti
111A1
4th and Poplar
Get More for your dollar stow.
4 full-sized Nevsports are priced lust a
few dollars a month more then this most
popular smaller cars, comparably
*nu ipped .
Got more tor your dollar later.
A reliable industry source • shows 2-
year-old Newport' now depreciate less
than any other comparable tnOdal In
tho medium-price class.
Save twice. Sm us soon and more
up to Chrysler.
Take Charge... Move up to
CHRYSLER '67
•NADA Coltritl !elm NetWelbarill. 
TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.
Murray, Kentucky
•
•
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making
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TV Chimp is No Chump! He Shows You
How to Reduce Risk of Heart Attack
WANT TO REDUCE YOUR RISK OF HEART ATTACK?
If so, 'Kokomo Junior has some timely suggeshoes tor
you. From left, the famous chimpanzee emphasizes
the value of regular health checkups and control of
high blood pressure, argues against cigarettes, recom-
mends a diet low is saturated fat and proclaims the
10100UAATES USE DRUGS—Staffers of 
Guide Pest, students'
aseripeper of Great Neck Higb Scheel. Cheat N
eck.
N.Y. datum the drug survey published 41 their 
paper. It
showed nearly 10 per cent of the 242 students h
ave used
ea* or more drugs, tocluding marijuana and LSD. F
rom
left: Peter Berck, Mark Furth, and Editor Stuar
t Walton_
virtues of reElliar exercise and of normal weight.
Kokomo is helping promote the risk reduction pro-
gram of your Heart AssociatEdi It is one of the
many activities supported by peddle contributions to
the 1967 Heart Fund, being eondillabd here and through-
out the country during February.
Speech Contest Is
Held By University
School 4-H Club
The speech contest was held at the
February meeting of the University
School 4-H Club with Terry Obert,
president. preslinsig sod the ell
Pledge being led by Niuscy Garrison
and the American flag pledge lei
Don Jones.
Glen Sims introduced the j
kr_ speech contest. Rob G=
of the Bank of Murray and IOW
Brownfield of the Peoples Bank of
Murray. Pourli members compete
with other members in their club
each February and club winners go
to the county speech contest In May.
Terry asset, daughter of Mr. and
Sirs. Charles Obert. won first in
the dear skis diVIalon with her
Rainurcer`
Jayne Brett ilesighller of Mr. and
Mrs Arlie Scott, on second with
her speech, "Make The Bee Bet-
ter-
In the older boys division Hal Ca-
they son of Mr. and Mrs. Lotion
Caihey, won first with his speech.
"Our Government.
Caratyn Scott. daughter of Mr and
Mns Arlie Scott, won first with her
talk, "Care of Ponies'', la the Young-
er girls divialan. Nancy Garrison,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Garrison, won second for her speech.
"Florence Nightingale".
In the younger boys. Don Jones.
loon of Me and Mrs. A. Atones, wag
first *aids "How 4-1f Club OonteV
butes To Good Citizenship", and
Richard Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs
bux sc•u, won second with the
eAnierican Indian".
=harem sthereseder melee ea "im-
portance of Recrekton" and Susan
Solomon spoke on "4-Ft Club".
The Judges spoke to the mad
after the contest encouraging them
In keep ep the goad work they us
doing sod stressing the value It
would be to them in their commun-
ity.
----Gesp_Ovarbe naa_a_nest tesendow,
Mrs. Arlie Scott and Mrs. Clarks
Charles Obert were present for the
°antes emeemer.
is TIMIS —
Vocational Deucalion unless peo-
ple for anpioyment acid aids in
keeping then employable and an-
bloYed•
Pehim- for _Cut) and fan
SIVRTs-MINDED safari suit in brown and beige striped
denim is chic, man-tailored and comfy. By H. I. S.
 fur Iler.
JUMP SUIT of blue striped denim by Givivie a
nd Becky has
transparent blue vinyl jacket to ward off wind or l
ea spray.
•
ase:r1 - V0.1 hi
liopTENO ur resort costume MMus and white striped denim
dangles guiders Dangles from bodice. By Guesie and Becky.
By TAD ROWADY
DENIM, without a doubt,
has changed its face. Now it
Vans the garrnent gamut
from appliquéd baby bibs to
perky bildnIS and from Wile
jeans to glamorous hostess and
path) einthes—a far, far cry
Indeed from the heavy fabric
used by Levi /gran* way back
In 1SSO for the gold *Mere
pants seed trios the titunly
denim garments used by wom-
en war workers.
These w•anen found that
denim garments gave fine sat-
isfaction in wearability, com-
fort and cost.— sB.f which ac-
celerated the postwar demand
and nit of which sun bolds
true today.
Originally, early American
denim ram* In blue, brown
and gray (oily but fabric man-,
*
ufactureen wishing to broach
out into now markets, first
added attractive colors and
then developed a series of vary-
ing weights,
Des'gners* quick to realise
the potential of the new soft,
colorful denims began to cre-
ate exciting faidelams is this
reedier, such as the ewes
eihowes here fair 'Tun -Ws ibat
sun" and "at home" wear.
All of these enhancing gar-
ments are Ideal now for cruise
and resort wear and for later
In the simmer up North is the
suburbs Ned at lake or mid
shore vacation spots.
Bless of the two-plece, here
midriff hostess and Use lump
suit range from S to 18 and
for the safari peas ma asin
5 M IL
-
MURRAY, NESTUCKY
- 
sob. imstrosasehr this loft wig.
Age Does Not
Slow Down
These Artists
By DELOS SMITH
United Press International
=V/ YORK IVO — When MI.-
.n walked out on the stage
VIM a violin aria` a bow the !Aline
pipers In the ataddence tensed with
anxiety.
That tray strike you as strange.
Mamba Bieoara. ari you know, is a-
=Pelf Wie most °detested violin
vittuesos of this centurY•
. Ilut when you realise he Is now
yeseweld -and tt you. sag*Addle
giver yourself, it won't strike you
inkirlie-playing imposes extreme
0401111111 and strains on fingeni and
/Mb. mini Pose thorns notor-
ious tor seettening Zagora sod
wrests. In the aller riploicoy 
dle-playing too p000rded
who maintai ned witinosu hod
Wu; old ate.
Fear Poor terfersaates
The fiddle Mann
aucluirsoe had to he *OS Wei
fall on has face, skallobeticani
sueatine. mid tarnish bis oda greet
tradition by being neisicall 'pitia-
ble.
He didn't He played magnifi-
cently, with great style, profound
musicality and a virtuoso's tedi-
nique. To be able to do so at his
age gives Ilins a nes destination
In the hietery of fiellne-olaying.
Winn *thew Rubinstein and
°WOW IMMO hailed oat
 onto
,Bledh einsol iberaies ewe was
tee
d--- k..IOand, she al 71.
DM the piano players--diudos
tit dieir instnitpeot on a lewd Mop
PUBLIC RIDICULE—This blurry p
hoto published In the Soviet
paper Pravda purport+ to snow 1.• JE-cissigOkern
ier chief
of the general staff of the Red Chimes snit being sub-
jected to public ridicule in Paling. Ho is hold by 
Manse
soidiees and.* big- samepista bow hem Ms sest
a lEtiaga
arid esgOga-aya-01.1 an otheld CoromunioLmil
ik _
You're ahead...
with
better ideas
from Ford
waft to Ehron's so dean&
By now is allebildnd
that piano ongers OM OD OD mid
on because so many of them have.
Plano-plesimg is eicerche nab&
that a stress and strain foe fingers
1111(1 wills. No ens bad the died-
eat dant figiendelo end Kipp Ho-
mes would perform as magntfltd*
as they did
Will Continue
Ehnen intends going cm and CO.
He'll play the violin in public a+
long as he can in a manner which
meets his standards. As he sees it,
wham Is the °twice? He first put
bow to violin dies be was little
snore Mao a td yb. WWI
bait In 11164 or thereaboists.
Ait the age of 6 he played for
the public the first time. Iii 1904
when he was not quite 13. he made
a formal debug in 13t. Palardwall
diat Was 6 muncal semation of
stssit3P. Id.-11 14 21,15.5.1
yenwEll understand whey he
e.
Wbli mLn5 waglimn you
Phietter deessicesally fir
ileouidal teapot Pahlo Quids eta
°meddlers violas Maytag to be his
the public, sad he is 90. But the
Omsk' are even radar then the
lillinens. and besides the neck of
the cello is much larger than the
ice
CHANNEL
cone*,
0401 &IL
*45
THE
I.
PAGE PM
rictiln's. The left wrist to be
ed as shandy se the vkiwileit's hi
getting around it.
OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT
-4
What do Bardstown, Berea, Dan-
ville, Hardin, Harrodeterg,
Pineville, and Prestonsburg
have in common') Located in each
town is at least one of XimitAxdor's
outdoor theatres and golf courses.'
TRUCK SCALES
The Kentucky Department of
Motor Transportation, which en-
forces try* wehrht and dimens-
ion bola, has 13 permanent scale
installations throughout mei:mai.
TO WATCH!
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
TUESDAY, 1049
"Carnival Story"
iCOLOS4
Anne Si..,
&caw Cothran
MONDAY Timegvomi PRIDAY
11111111SEAT MAIM 111.011111
0.14. *1111 040111015 P.M. 10 20 P.M.
lima
POPIMOP
lob
lab." n i 
Gory
Se...doors
WEDNESDAY'S
SIG SHOW
400 PM.
'Francis'
Donald
0 C on nor
Pate ...a
Mod no
WLAC -TV
•
YOU, NO. 1
TV
&umiak
You're ahead...with the strongest Ford ever built
On the Olympic ski lump at take Placid,
Ford passes • rugged test of strength and
duo/if/Atty. A regular production 1967 Ford
Ounces down a 40 nestle slope . . .
soars 63 feet through tha air .. lands herd
... end Mem seem sail quid. stiN strong.
Strong enough, in tact, to hike the %a TO
Jump again and again. What's the differ•
once imetirmeo this car and the Ford you
You're ahead
in a FORD
all the way!
Quieter because it's stronger...stronger because it's better built em111:1112MA
PARKER MOTORS INC.
buy, Only a skid plate was added for driver
protection. And you don't need that
unless you're pi/inning to take some aid
jumps of your own.
701 MAIN
Ford ••••••=1714; Its perf
m 
or-
ance and In logosdial
tests. Ford, /airline, Mustang IS
won their RAU at Union/Pure Ojes
'67 Perternience Trials. Theis
trials test acceleration. braking
and economy fairlane want on to
belt all corners in this year's
Rherside 500.
MURRAY, KY.
a
 J
.cm
-
Aid .
4a
Olikbaskaamasistamaiv,
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Jurors Being
Selected In
Speck Trial
PEORIA. - Seven pro-
spective jurors were dismissed *0-
day as the prosecution pressed for
the death penalty in the trial of
Richard Speak on charges of mur-
dering eight young nurses.
To women and five men were
told to stand down as oPPosult
attorneys clocked tlwough a brisk
ausenicse seswon on the second day
hid. 'Pam lereigneeteir
holt effiliant. WW2 bleta7
Chit, seated Monday.
Asa_ State's Atty. William Mar-
tin. the chief prosecutor. made
its Slim to each possible juror
that the state would be attar
the death penalty aroma the
pale, lanky sometime seaman from
Delta&
The threat did not appear to
bother Speck. After a it on a
canvas cot in the ,00urtroom bull-
pen. he scaled and laughed with
his atimeney, at the beginning et
todarm session.
Than, when gualbeldieg et The
jury cenclidates began, he lapsed
into • deepy air of detachment
whscii hes became tTffesal or his
courtrooms appearences.' He propp-
eel his thin in ba hand, douched,
let his eyes wander Moan the
room. or simply dosed than.
Wean game Clothes
amok.- -312. ware the same em-
boss - dark guff dark tie and
white thin - aG on the opening
day of has trial.
All but one of the first pro-
epective jurors to be dismissal
were rejected by Chillellt Owl
Judge Hilbert C. Plimbiss
411111,111,-
47Y MEW
Tho gerseill Idernalir PI//e
gm Sate a pool et aim Sin
iSIStoupsetlite aims to draw
upon. The jury gifting Proem is
expected to take as long as three
week&
Murray State
Nudged By
Tech Monday
SEEN & HEARD . . .
ttlesithamed Frees Page Omt)
does not have MAWR!! is do
with wearing aus OF Twang
20-30 vision, la inental.
We thoeglit it was getting mighty
chilly last night. Kept getting
colder and colder. Has the heat-
ing system broken down, we won-
dered. Finally we checked and
there was the back door wide
)en. Old Sport was standing
there in the door. He had pushed
it then and was standing there
wit'l a happy lock on his face as
if to say 'Mee. hello there".
We mall _12020 *Ad shut the dolt.
A Ramie Mad Towhee scratch
-
around near the birdbath.
Too mu*: mistake him for • Ro-
bin becaese his whole head is
black 7-7
The Red Bellied Woodpecker back
again. He has two very stiff tan
feathers which he uses for am-
pert A large piece of bark on
the Post Oak aria back and 
he
gawk his while heed down in be-
hind ketone for Insects,
WINE a pima really wants to 
do
innalbing Wahl, he cao bill on
Inner remotes, Idiot be turn
achieve ha goal.
Take me for bisiance. We wanted
to paint this unfinished cabinet.
Now ordthartly we just dap on 'a
couple of coats of paint acid let
tt go at that.
The Morriss. State Racer. eg1111
hit the comeback trail. in basket-
bell action, but Ulu time their bid
fel Abort and they lost to Ten-
nessee Tech 311-44,
Tech jumped out to an early
hod. and heid on tg it lentil the
second haff was under way, when
they led by as much as 21 point&
Murray then started -to dose the
rap and at the lead to one point
with hes than a minute to play.
eat IMO -IMIlpek hit • too-pointer
to Pat Ole IMMO out of the Rac-
er's reads.
Warn" bil hi scoring by
Clhermhbe W1112 le points Dick
Ounidegheni and Jim Stocks were
the eldp Ober two Racers in
double Dom& with each netting
111 pante.
Game honors went to Plipek
with 114 poems. Joe Hthon had If.
and Larry Maresett had 14.
Murray will return home to play
Western Saturday night to close
out the arsoon.
Itirray 16i MdPberien S. Hay-
erstock 6 Ounningbarn If, Chum-
bier 211 Lx.o,can S. Moran 4, Stocks
14.
Tenn Tech 489- Pitipek $4, Bar-
leson O. Strauss 4. Hthon 19. Max-
weS 14, Kirby 3, Pratt 4, Barry 2.
Robertson 4-H
Club Has Meeting
Bat ha Ibis case the Da Vinci ht
us aria tor a perfect job. We
got us gime Moth yeeow paint,
• point Mush and some turpen-
tine. Nem this is what we Intalli-
ti cb. Illhat !makes Ibis painting
t toKIM WO also got
11111111a eendpeper.
We pat an the ern coat, end af-
ter it dried, we used infugle pat-
ience and sandpepered the whole
cabbie& Slade tie feel kke Louie
XIV when be was making his
turntable. You've heard of Louie
XIV furniture, haven't you.
The frobertmer 411hdllob met in
Thursday, February IS, at three p
rit the Roberteon school with the
group shaft of "4-H Light" being
bd to, Mtg. Harold leversoleyer
Karen aisanng we. intralmat as
• new IbIlisbor Os eh*. Wm Owl-
Aro asstlog gas amailltd 11. Jan
Oamokaarra. Dotal at
siegeot argilitga 11111111_11L
noggin&
Aka Brook presented • demen-
minable an "How To Saw Correct-
1Y"-
Refreshments were served by Gin.
ger Gilliam. Elaine Eversineyer, (An-
dy Tripp. and Susanne Ciray to the
ntheteen members.
Jain Brunk. reporter
ALFIE
IS
FUN!
Weld anyway, after we had sand-
pageMill this .calitnal to • man
alleallimeth we added the second
coat (1-71- 1* letWe.
-dorara....  voloalimisimaaviiimmiiimaineammaimik 
Stittalrialii.FraillrAMANonlie
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New inn won OM* that Ma
would be the fillImehe in poiatlag.
However. the OVA in us aided
for even ermine prigs:am Eli
we atcp with the mad mg
Did we may, Mg is good aweigh?
No We roe dir sandpaper aas
more arid with [mat craftsmen-
atop went over the cabinet OM
agra.r.. cutting down the sough
spots and pang the cabinet a
smoothness that we never attained
before.
Am we mil when a fellow really
wants to do a job nght. he 
can
cal on resources be never knew
he had.
We're grams to put on that third
coat of paint Aar as soon as we 
have twee In the mean time, we rol
l" Fra-TRIMMFD •
wonder it it would be all right to
t go ahead and use It.
Mils Freddy was watituro TV in
the playroom when he was told
to go downstairs and entertain his
sisters beau while the finished
dreaming.
Diegusted at having to Wave his
favorite program, Freddy faced the
young man and sated: "Why do
you have to come see my Aster
every night? Ain't you got one of
l'aur own?"
Tourist Spending .. .
ICestamed Fre= Page ONO
tucklans and tourists tram ieber
states) gala 4424 militia ha MA
▪ tatotate to 10 for sal et
Madallig11-44414 retell. looliMM ITO
mild&
-../Odbig In Kenturky by t
our-
lots ban other dates boa increa
s-
ed 131 par cent Once 104
-la Eamiudig IOW people are
4111011Meil In swift a
nd iron-
works( arvieno - that's about
VT at Use toiell elOgilloyment op-
perishes. io Kenkoky's private
001111Mallee.
-Much of the Income from tour-
ists is paid out in salaries Tour-
ists from other states contributed
NS miltion to Kentuckians' per-
sonal income Also, they contri-
buted 124 ulnas in Kthlucity
state revenue, MOB IlMenata to
6 per cent of all Mat nmenue
cogertiona Another ISmaim of
count/ and city taxes idS0 Is trac-
ed to the trona. trade
-The total travel AfrriCe and
transport industry reported re-
empty of eon amnion during MM.
Breathitt said. -ft is abeam Min
this figure wig reads one bon
dollars before I leave office."
In buying bread, check for
weight rather than wise of the
loaf, or you may apend money for
air. Also check the date to de-
termine freshness.
„-01101141•41Fismatataine .
GEORGE BIRTHINGTONS
WASH DAY SALE!
3 BIG DAYS THURSDAY a FRIDAY - SATURDAY
TREMENDOUS VALUES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
ALL SALES FINAL - NO EXCHANGES - NO RE FUNDS - CLOSE WEDNESDAY A
T 12:00 P.M.
ACCESSORIES
Regular ° for $IM
HOSE 27
One Group - Values to $IM
HOSE 22'
Values to 1.5.99 . Slight Irregular
HANDBAGGS  2.2
Ma I Factor
HAIR SPRAY 52
Values is tl &
COSTUME JEWELRY 52'
Valera to $2.01
JEWELRY - Odds & Ends  22e
Regular $29.90
SHOW 'N TELL (one to sell). 
Groupe of Winter Weight (Reg. 3.49 Sale 1.11)
 Reg. 2.49
SCARVES & HATS '1.
Group W..l - leg. LW- -
SLEEVELESS SHELLS sat •2.
'I
Regular 1.49
1LADIES ORLON HEAD BANDS _ _ Sale 22'
Sim Loden and Skin Care
TABLE OF COSMETICS  Price
- INFANTS -
Group of CihIldrens - Reg. 235 & 319
DRF,SES
illteg. 4.99 to 7.99 ..
Regular 1.99
TODDLER CAR COATS
Girl.. Values to n es %rallies to 12.99
WINTER COATS _ _ _ _ 3
Sale 21,S
3 to sell . 3.111
to sell
'1.
Sale '1.88
_ '10.22
GROUP OF LADIES - Values to 4.5.011
COATS & SUITS
SUITS sale $12.22
Values to 96319
SPORTS WEAR -
GROUP OF LADIES COORDINATES
Poor Boys - Skirts - Pants
1/2 PRICE
GROUP OF LADIES ODD
SKIRTS
Values to 4.99 & 5.99 _ _ _ _ 2.22
Values to 9.99 & 11.99 _ _ 4.22
GitOUP Of LADIES
SWEATERS and POOR BOYS
Values to 9.99
Sale 4.22
tiroup of Ladies . Values to 5.99
CORDUROY JEANS 
'2 off
rirestp of Ladies- Values to £90
BLOUSES  Sale 1.88
GROUP OF CHILDREN'S - Slue 7 to 14
DRESSES - SWEATERS - ODDS 'N ENDS
Values to 7.99  Sale 2.22
CHILDREN'S SIZE 7 to 14
--WINTER COATS
Reg. 19.99 - 4 to sell ___ _ 7.22
Reg. 29.99 - 4 to sell _ _ _ _ 9.22
GROUP OF LITILDILEN'S 7 .14
SLIM JIMS
Values to 3.99  Sale 2.22
Values to 2.99  Sale 1.22
- MEN'S - -
KIN'S SAN LOW - 5.44 Values ',11gM 
Irregular
SHIRTS sale
MEN'S ROBERT SAUCE
COATS sale $22.2  Sweaters
LADIES - Valises te 29.99
COATS sale $15.22
GROUP OF R - slues
 to 9.99
COATS sale $5.88
GROUP OF REVERSIBLE. Keg
am n Coats sale $3.22
GROUP OF LA DIES DRESSES
Reg. '17.99 & 122.99 - Sale '9.22
Reg. '11.99 to '15.99- Sale '5.22
Reg.' 7.99 to '10.99 - Sale '3.22
GROUP OF - Reg 5.99
Dresses sale $3.88
GROUP OF SHIRTWAIST Reg LSI
Dresses sale $3.44
WORK CLOTHES
MEN'S WORK JACKETS
- Regular $3.99 -
Sale '1.88
- Regular 619 & 7.99 -
Sale '4.88
GROUP OF MEN'S . Values to 1219
Sweaters sale
Mt N'S %alto, to 1 99 Nome Permanent Pre,"
SHIRTS sale
GROUP OF LONG SLEEVE, MEN'S Value.
SHIRTS sale
to 3.99
MEN'S SWEeT . Reg. leg Valise
SHIRTS sale
$3.88
Price
$3.22
$2.44
$2.00
$1.22
GROUP OP MEN'S . Values to 8.99
HATS sale $1.22
ALL WINTER JACKETS and
ALL-WEATHER COATS
Values to 35.00  1/2 PRICE
MEN'S ('0101 ROY - Reg. 5.911 & 7.96
PANTS sale $3.22
GROUP OF MEN'S WOOL PLEATED. %altars to 1419
TROUSERS sale $3.22
Group of slight Irregular - Values to 6.9
9
PANTS sale. $3.22
LINCERIE
GROUP OF Values to °mu
BRAS sale 66c
GROUP OF Values to tile
BRAS sale $1.22
GROUP OF LADIES - Values 3.99. 5.99 - 6.99. 7.99
DUSTERS PRICE
GROUP OF LADIESS - Values to 7.99
Sleepwear IPRICE
GROUP Or LADIESS -
UNIFORMS PRICE
SHOES
HULLABLOO . Leila sad adenines - Rog. us
BOOTS - _ Sale 1.22
Group of Childress - Values as 99
GILTIE SHOES Sale 2.22
&
BOOTS  I '2 Price
Menu & Ladies Pig Skin - Values to 1219
SILENT HOUND SHOES  Sale 4.22
Group of Odd "N Ends In Corduroy • Values to sis
CANVAS WEAR 1/2 Price
Group of Ladies - Valties to 11.01
HEELS, FLATS & STACKERS Sale 3.88
Group of Men's & Boy's . Value to 23.99
WELLINGTON - COWBOY . ENGINEER
Group of nor. - Value% to 2.99
SWEAT SHIRTS
HOUSE WARE
Droop of 411-041- - Regular 5.99
DRAPERIES  Sale 3.88
DRESSER SCARVES and . Reg 150
VANITY SETS  44'
Aerliews . Reg. 8.99
BLANKETS Sale 4.88
Cotton - Reg 6.99 • 729
QUILTS  5.22
Odds 'N Ends In . Values to 3.99
36" CURTAINS 88'
Bathroom . Witt' - Reg. 14.99
RUGS  Sale 9.22
fel" to Tr- Width - Vahiew to 5.99 yd. Yard
WOOL FABRICS & BONDED KNITS _ 2.00
Group of Short Length of Assorted . Values to 79t % d.
PIECE GOODS  5 yds. 1.00
Group of Bamboo. 1,otorteei Colors - 9.99 Valor
RUGS 6'x9'  5.88
Household
GADGETS ea. 88'
BOYS
I
A
i
a
•
Group of Boy's Nationally Advertised - Reg. 6211
CORDUROY SLACKS  2.22
Group of Rey's Famous Brand . Values to 11441
SWEATERS  Sale 4.22 a
Group of . Values to 2.09
BOY'S CAPS  Sale 88e
 1.22
DOTS LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Values to 3.99  2.22
Values to 2.99  1.22
.r
•
seem
•
a
•
•
i6c '
,.22
ICE
ICE,
tICE
•
ale 2.22
Price
,ale 4.22
2 Price
ale 3.88 A
ale 3.88
44*
ale 4.88
5.22
- 88*
ale 9.22
rr1
S _ 2.00
ds. 1.00
__ 5.88
ea. 88*
•
•
•
- 2.22
ale 4.22 E
Sale 88*
1.22
•
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LOW COST
111 FOR SALE
1966 SUPERIOR 90 Honda. Excel-
lent condition. Call 763.4171 after
5 o'clock. P-21 -C
ONE 3-T D T CAT, one 17 A D-7
Gat. one D-8 14-A Cat, two K. G.
Clearing blades Phone 247-4433 or
623-4664, Mayfield, Ky. alter 6 p in.
7-24-C
dpiwo•Ts before your eyie -- on your
new carpet - remove than with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Hughes Paint Store
P11-C
•
1960 DODGE, 4-door, autoutatio
transmission, power steering and
brakes. Phone Raiford Orr 492-6491.
CARPET'S • fright? Make them •
beoutlfa sight with Blue Lustre.
Rua deplete shampooer $1 Mats
Horde are F-311-C
ALFIE
IS
FUN!
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
•r,.1 ,r -oi)'.ior• •
1955 CHEVROLET, 2-door, hardtop,  
2-tone green. Ky. ear. drtves good,
only $150.00. See or caL border BU
brey 753-5617 or 753-1267. P-23-C
'60 FORD, V-8 automatic. Call
763-5389. F-111-C
USED 1311411,11VE SET, chrome
with gray top, red chotra, in ex-
ch:ent. condition. Cali 436-2464.
F-33-C
1166 CHEVROLET PICKUP, haf-
ts= truck. Oran bed and stake
rack. Overload springs. New bat-
tery, new clutch and transmis-
sion 32,0110 miles. $560. Call 402-
1902 CHEVY, BEL AIME, 2 door
post "327---366 , 4 speed trans
thui 44:4141} or me Terry Lax.
F.S3-C
1966 FORD CinietKIE LID, V4
Automatic, po*er oeeeing and
brakes. Ressotaddy priced, call
463-0662. P-ZI-P
1965 OHEVY IMPALA, 2 door
NT, power steering and brakes,
automatic tranatmasion Claii 753-
0662.
_
At The movms
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office °Peet
daily a 1:00 to in,, Stereo Music Con-
cert from 100 p in to 1:15 p
. in,
Connnuots Showing from 1.15 daily
•rrc
• r ' I ' • ror"OT • c.,Vs SO.Go •1-11RF • -71. • '
FOR RENT NOTICE
THE EMBASSY, large two-bedroom ELEoTHOLUIC SAL. M & Service,
apartomota, carpeted, Individual ! Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand
heat and air-conditionIng.PUralshed era. Phooe 382-3174, Lynnvihe, KY.
or unlunuohed, 106 130. UtS St., March 140
753-7614. 1/1.1?-214 
17 YOUR PLUMBING is in need of
repair. call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, 312 Irvan, phone•753.
6590, if no answer call 753-739'1.
INTERESTED IN taking shorthand
or typing class? If so call 753-3438.
P-22-C
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished a-
partment. Airoo.wittioued, garbage
dospotal, dishwaolaer, built-in stove.
Available March 1. PLune 763-6438.
F -21-P
'useless Oppertuniites
OPPORTUNITY 1.7.41...illITED Join
the ever-growing number of people
who represent the most popular En
,caclopedia in North America The
witirld book encyclopedia. Calloway
land surrotuuling counties are in
need of full or part time represen-
tation. If you have the beat of ref-
erences and between the ages of 25
, anti be, write fully to Mrs. James
Knight 2930 Lone Oak Rd., Paduach„
Ky. for f ull details without oblige-
the F.21-C
Services Offered
. TREE TOPPING. trunming trees
and shrubs. Cutting down dangerous
' trees. Any type work. Call 436-5680
I or see Jim Pridemore, Route 6,
P-21.P
He learned the worst way 
-------
VCIlg.1311C Ze
Strati' g
CRAILPTIIR la
IT WAS witidasernIng by the
1 time 1118111a Ilhilmes aid I
reached ilinaldiklmMINIO.
was located on • flat =MS JwIlt
below the mammoth-Mile mr
lava rock sall volanale elses
that nee belled downs from the
top of the mountain
•'Row many need were sup-
• pose
d to be up here?" Malta
wanted to salmi' as we sat look-
ing across the flat grassy plain
that flanked the lave heights
"Just short of a nuroired." I
told tier Mere had been Ohba
talk between us during the ride
from the ranch, for we had
isept our animals at a steady
log all the way
She shook ber amid frown-
ing, as she surveyed the scat-
tered grashtr cattle 'Then re-
lipe was right There's a lot
leas than that here now "
I glanced at her, recalling
something my father had toed
me before he died The mark of
• good cattleman he claimed.
a•as one Who could look at •
nehl and tell you at a glance
the number of bead within free
The mist had burned oft of
the high bench and together
e counted the heifers. then be-
gan riding along the base of
the lava flow, looking into hid-
den crulyonill for any den of the
m teeing animals. 1 looked for
sign of tracks, too, on the trail
leading down to another valley,
hot *he heavy rains had blotted
,lit any that might have been
made pint as Holtman had rug-
Keeled It was noon before we
had checked the entire area and
we pulled up
"They couldn't puo fly away,"
Malls declared angrily. "They
have to be here"
"Yeah Unless someone want-
ed them somewhere else "
She Ignored the comment,
and I glanced upw-rd toward
the top of the veleano Several
thousand feet above u4.,
"What about up /here'!"
asked "Anything to draw them
on imp the mountain 7"
The girl shook her hea
d
"Nothing Nothing but rock and
lave. Some caves. The lava
tubes."
"Lava tubes? What're they'!"
She shrugged. following my
gaze 'The whole mountai
n is
netted with them Tunnels
routed by bubbles In the lava
when it hardened."
-We'd best 'take a look an
y-
how Just B chance there mi
ght
he some r growing tip there
sceneplacr
"There isn't " She seemed a
trifle angry that 1 would 
doubt
her word I went on as 
though
I hadn't heard
"There • trail leading up
?"
A new novel by JACK LE
WIS
=the Doubieday SCle. se
ed. Copyright 45 1946 be
Law l* Deaributed he Ilse Tatu
ng thatioste.
thing up the.. to unmet a
cow!'
•111011 look."
Iris Maned to hesitate for a
inentilla. San offered another
Ong- epenteg her mount to-
ward the dark formation
The trall prim narrow and
wound bask end forth across
the face of the mountain The
floor had beer, weaned by win-
ter rains. dulling some of the
sharp fragments, but still the,
lava was hard on the hooves of
*van • steel-Mod horse We had
Maio less them five nundred
vard• when I realised that •
cow would Mow too much na-
tive instinct to try such • climbl
for any enticement.
Hold up." I called to the
girl ahead of me and she reined
hi her awes. turning In the
saddle to look at me with a
cynical •milsi.
"Satiated she asked with
heavy sarcasm "Would you say
that a cow might have more
sense than you?"
1 swung down from my own
hare* Oaring at her for • Mo-
ment Then 1 article forward.
halting to look up at her,
"I'm listening" 1 told her
••flierg• something bothering
you and we might as well set-
tle It Maybe you don't like the
way I handled that thing with I
Jeff Slack. Maybe you 4 nave
preferred that I didn't interfere
at all!"
• • •
gttz WASN'T looking at me
• Instead, she seemed to be
staring past me and Into one of
the black, jagged-mouthed cav-
erns that faced onto the nar-
row, winding trail
Is that the answer?" I dis-
mand• & anger hang within
me Anger and frustration -Or
Is it because Slack gale 1 killed
somebody? You ve hail • Chip
on your shoulder ever Once that
day."
When the girl's eyes came
down to glare at me. her nand
suddenly lashed out with her
quirt and I ducked as the atta(-
ing leather whipped across my
shoulder cutting through the
shirt with its pain
The girl raised the whip
again and I made a grab for it.
but it was terked out of toy
reach
The sharp crack of a rifle
sounded somewhere above and
at the same instant lava was
sheared from a boulder a few
Inches from my head. Slivers
of the black substance dug at
my cheek.
The girl's horse screamed in
terror, rearing against the sky
front feet pawing air There
was another Shot that landed
in the trail beneath my feet as
"There is, but it's hard on the 
girl half full from the sad-
horses Besides. there isn't •
 die continue here 
on MODILIY.
PNotn sue Dounierlay & Co nov
el Copyright 0 1946 nv Jack Leiria. Distributed by in
ns Feature. RYITRItato
••••
"Get under *over!" I
screamed at her. She lay h2 the
trail as her horse whirled and
G.Ited, driving my own mount
&heal of it There was • third
shot as I dived toward the girl.
grabbing her and rolling her
behind a protective ledge.
I lay there, breath reattng
from my lungs in huge gasps.
my body half covering that of
the girl We were pressed mt.,
the recess in the rock as tightly
as possible. while 1 looked up-
ward trying to locate the Up
er's position, knowing at the
same time that there was noth
.Ing 1 could do
For a long time there we
nothing but silence Thco
heard the clank ot steel on r, .
somewhere below, and knee
that our borers had not gunc
too far A bird called nome
where arid on the tableland he-
tow is one of the cows began
to bawl
The minutes thpped by, each
weighed with snitioty and 'w-
ears were tuned to any !Our
the. might tell of the appreitu.
t
of the sniper Finally. 1 hearo
the creak of saddle lea net
Shove us, followed by the *Olin
of a horse moving itv•ZIV L`r.
the rocks It wasn't !r•
sound died away lea‘ le-, in
the chirping of the bird that '
looked •t the girl
She MO been a ttnned In te
fall but now she lay Uir
quietly looking up a' me wr /-
strange trotibted prat rh,
terness and anoer of a r:•w eon
utes before were gone reoh. r
by an expression I eotilin"
fathom
"You're bleedine," she sale
quietly, almost whispetehm. as
Abe reached up to run [fillet
fingers a-rose my ale.* wher
e
the lava particles had slaahcv!
It
I IC) there. 1..sokin* Into het
eyes and retailing the' this was
not the ,-"r '-v of my boss
but a woman ...no wore a flow
Sr over her left ear to signif
y
She was unmarried and avail-
able.
Her fingers light though the
lOtsch fought have been. sent fire
rippling over my sktn and that
feedtwe of )ricomnletenela horn
Of desire came swee"ing In lik
e
a piece of driftwood on a nigh
t
tide.
1 quit fighting myself te
-In
end dropped my lips to hers
Her MOM slipped down to my
shott'•' starting to push me
awe% 'n the fingers Ermoeff
the fabric, her nails biting
through to my flesh.
"1 rould hirer .e4. her flee
In the night. belt her teeth
were h ri h t end her eyre
flashed as 'he took • step
rime., to me. . . ." •Qtte story
 IP18111t$D11, watch your wives
ALM cierlig to Murray soon
Id-S43
"ITS A GOOD DAY FOR buying
a home." Per ea your real estate
needs osil FREEMAN JOHNSON,
Realtor, a member or the MUR-
RAY - •CALLOWA Y COUNTY
l.'11..!)ING ASSOCIATION Phone
763-2731. F-27-C
- - - - - -
=SOLUTION
Whereas, S. V. Foy served, faith-
fully and wed, the people and the
agricultural interest of Calloway
County for the past twenty-three
It • and
Whereas, he as an Extension
the County and of the
Cooperative 'Extension Service,
University of. Kentuoky, cooperat-
ed with the Calloway County
Farm Bureau in all projects dis-
c.:Mel toword agricultural improve-
nsnto ond general betterment at
Celli...way County people, and
Whereas, he has retired from
ExiCLUILIO Service work
Tbereswe, be it resolved that
we, the Directors of the Calloway
ccurGy Farm Bureau. .n regular
Board Of Directors meeting here-
by 'express to Mr Foy our sincere
appreciate= for his generous and
kindhearted cooperation for the
past twenty three years. 1-T-0
HOG MAkKFT
Federal State Market. News Ser-
vice Tueeday, Feinuary 21, 1067.
Kentucky Purohase Area hog
market report includes 7 buying
s ta t.ons
Reotupta MO, Barrows and Gilts
fully steady Sown steady
U13 1-2 110-210 loo 118.25-1930:
14 MAN he 117 75-19 00:
2-3 23e-270 Po rite-181W
hOWS.
US 1-2 250-360 he $14 25-111121:
US 1-3 350-460 ibe $13004410;
US 2-3 450-600 ibs $12.00-1$10,
• F-e•
WANTED TO AU •
FHA Better
Equipped Now
Under New Law
fanuliet to qualify for housing cred-
it under expanded housing loan au-,
thorities of the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration.
Some of the major changes in the'
rural housing program ruiniMistered
by the Fanners Home Admininza.
Lion in MN area are;
1: Families .can now purchase new-
ly constructer' build tags
2. Qualified low-uworne families
The U. 8 Department of Aoricult can 
now obtain housing credit from
urea Farmers Horne Administration th
e Farmers Home Administration
is better equipped to handle to. how- on the
 buts of a cosigner.
ing credit needs Of 10Vi and moderate 3. R
ural families on the verge of
ALUMIN'JM FISHING BOAT want- income farm:ore in Galloway, Graves losing their
 homes through foreclos-
ed. Phone 753-6030 after 5p. in. TPNC and marthaii counties as a moot or tire may save their home
s if a sound
,- legislation recently signed into law 
basis can be developed by the Farm.
!according to Howard 0. Paschall. ers Home
 Administration to refinance
'Farmers Home Administration Co- their debts
HOUSE. ICEISPER oan•eo. Cour- un
ty Supervisor. 4 Financial assis
tance can now be 12 00 noon.
ney Stereo. 600 &had or call 753- Paschall said the new law
 makes
KELP WANTED
866: P-23-P
, KEY Ilti0O41
SOUTHWAST
Of KANO'
SURVIVES
ANOTHER
SOMSING
it possible for • breeder range of
U54IN *
k
CHINA
NORTH
VIETNAM
HANO „re olimmaim,
HAIPHONG
Vietnam
ROUNDUP
 %
•
NANTII/VG
HUNDREDS
OF TONS OF ,
CHEMICALS '
DROPPED 10
DEFOUATE
DM TONI I
'MAMA N D
BLACK PAJAMA
is DS SUIPMSE
U.S. PATEN. IN
5014 tittAHOLE
INFLICT !NAVY
LOSSES IN ARIA
LIEVTD CI RA R
MAPS
140.4
043540-
110t__-,
HUE
SOUTH
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TWO FRAGMENTATION
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CZE'00 AT SOME SPORT, I
MEANT STUFF LIKE BASE.,
BAIL, DISKETUALL, OR
...00PS!! FORGOT
ntv MATH SOON
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WE C-CAN'T
STOP, MANY!
NOT WHILE
WE HEAR
THE MUSIC!!
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14 Merits
17 Servant
20- Lubr Kates
23-Man's
reckname
24-Civil service
(abbr.)
2S-Cronses
trollop)
27 Narrow epsoleg
30 Steeling room
32 Booty
35 Extreme
37-Frame of mind
given to construct rental housing for
low or moderate rural families of all
age groups
Loans are made to applicants who
are unable to obtain credit needed
from private lenders ale reasonable
Mee and terms.
Additional information regardule
the rural housing loan program may
be obtoined from the keel FHA of
fIce located on the third floor of
the courthouse in Mayfield Office
hours are, Monday through Friday
from 8:00 so in. until 5:00 p.
A representateve of the Farmers
Home Administration IS at the AS-
CS office upstairs over SWILIITT'S Gro-
cery in Murray each first and third
Wednesday from 9'30 a m. until
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(TELL ME WHERE
IT IS AND I WILL.
FETCH IT FOR
YOU
THERE'S NOT ENOUGH
TIME BEFORE OPENING
BELL. I'LL JUST
HAVE TO MAKE DO.
I .•
Dub% by Lotted Feature Snxbcabk
I'M NOT SUPPOSED YOU'LL NEVER
TOff I APPOINTED REGRET 11;
YOU DISCO-DICK ff CHIEF!!
o.
•IL
..
The nicest Ching said to in all night w
as a remark
1
Ronald Phillips made He was arguing abou
t something, and
to forcibly make his point, he quips "and I th
ought you were •
Is how I would
s le to be treated There may be one or two (and
 I Say may lie)
a hound man" 'I am a boasdanan" and 
that Winds Of Change Sweep Across,
there is not a more thorough houndman.
 anywhere, and don't ields In Winter
yeru forget it!
PAGE EIGHT
Resolved: Junior will not attend another hunt
, meet or
an utility sponsored by the Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club
—unit such time as the members, and
 especially their wives
"remove the kid gloves and don the b
rass knuckles". We
simply have to be one of you or stay out
. Gee whillikers. so
Mich of this -royal treatment" is discon
certing, to say the
Is* On our part we thought we we
re friends and should
be treated as such
At these events there is enough politeness
 ▪ co. and urtesyLumen :411 compliment must be
lbdged against the ladies The children ta
ke us for gianted, as
if we had always been there The men act
 as though we were
never there Oh once in a while they will ai
m a well-deserved,
scorching remark, which makes us feel 
comfortable and
at ease, until someone spoils it all with 's
ome tact and diplo-
macy
• • •
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURR
AY, EHNTLICKT
swum up- With the tempe.rature ammo
finds a hot aster bottle and a stocking cap
was barn at the Como Zoo, and is being
Who know a mite more about some hounds
 than we do. BUT Baseball F 
• •
Sandy Emit: is missing and
You really should have seen the speed 
with which this mocry Wills Ls a Pirate Rorer Marta
Regiald Phillip's was ready to do battle 
when we call "Shirley" has become • Cardi
nal and Eddie
Nock and Tan. 
I Mathews • Houston Astro
lailligAr is another of -our' BlueUcks
 as well as -Mama The vind2 
at change ha" Wei*
Itie, There are a few &Wen others also As we
 weer saying. acme's 
the balleban heids during the
- was really "tooptn' cotton" at our (-ail
ing "Shirley" 
all season. leaving many Wang'
switches as the club to torb*
I Iithkelt and Tan Oh. he loves Black and T
ees nearly as much owning
as we do. He lust wants you to know the
 difference We are Houston hay been 'working out at.
-still sad about his "Dan" being stolen.
• • • 
IClocte. Pla_. since !Wallin) with •
Wee* group of pitcher and catchers,
plus a few others. trying to convince
Oh_ that Ted Atkins ts a bear You kno
w. if the notion manager Deady Hatton that they
Struck him he would tell US so mind our own bushiest. erartir-Wtitle. -T
ar euttre Astro squad will
as We would tell ?AM, if he got out of line
. You know what helnoort P. St
said to junior the (Alter day? Well' He says 
"if you don't want hill RkeneY's Calife
enta Angels
these hounds to change owners so much, 
why don't YOU BUY i started aornag and puffin
g as their
THEM ALI.'" How do va like that" To you
. Ste, our sincere' aell Praatminaci cal" 
in Hcatvine•
answer coupd be summed up in one
 word for once) MONEY!
• • •
If you are wondering why you aren't gettin
g the facts of
ids hunt in this article, here's why We ar
en't in possession of
Oalit. /Nifty 'They will transfer op-
erations to Paha Springs. Calif ,
Mardi 1.
~de will play host to 16 of the
39 hig league clubs three will be in
Admen and one in California.
all of them at this time . . also we would
 like to wait until - The Om Pram:imp Mores whoo
and if we get some pictures. ew
e! open work at Cass Mende
• • • - - - ----olideletootehmesein to
 tbdr wise
laud Phosniz Mee March 11. Mg he
We were very disappointed at not seethe a nu
mber of the the bit deb to leport
'aces that we have come to expect without
 question. Marsha aaaag at the wash& have pea ee.
I
rhillign, Ned and Evelyn Edwards and Children, Pats
y Fierce poems geese Mat Ma Warman
and Childlern. Mrs. Maces Clapp, and a host of
 others were at and the rest at the wad later
absent. Much illness in the community 
domed "all" the Theieweer. the Jamb on ear. due
regularlienot to be present. Little Mame Andr
us was 111 and Pell IE the ce
mllielie allnad of Cleve-
Mayes3 With wrandria for awhile lime and Ev
a Were present 
land Indiana 11 
el1P14614at
Are, and all the Los Angeles Dade-
laignigh Eva did leave early to check on the "lit
tle one". ers at Vero Beach. Fla both on Feb
For the Open House and Hunt of January 21st
, We missed, 214,
Seeing Maxine Jones. The long legged and Unc
ooperative bird; cum-eland win swum into act io
n
chose January 21st to bring the beautiful -BU
M giri to the in the first exhibition games • hen
Jelnea family We congratulate Joe rut and Maxine on the ar- they
 visit Mexico March 7-1)-9 for •
rival of Little Minsk Lynne. We are sorry Maxine had to miss OMB
* with local toasts The wooal
the big event as she had looked forward to
 attending the nand* wow win be held Thur*-
"ble *tinge" for weeks !Vie was preser.t for t
his one and was'
do. March S with the New `fort
obviously well pleased with Joe Pat and "Ch
amp". We have 
Yankees playing Washington at the
tlenalloes*. camp In Pompano Beach.
become Very fond of Joe Pat Jr as well as all
 the youngsters pia There er2 be ç gam the
We have made friends with. for.catn-r 
day ant a full slats am I
the weekend of Match 11-12 with
action every day thresegb leinday.
April 5 the day brier! the regular
Let's try to see how many wives we can rem
ember ,who
were present Saturday night Nalanally wel
l miss sk few.
but we're trying' We can clearly remember Li
nda Conners,
Eva Andros, Norma York. Dale Wastium
, Dot Ateine
and Maxillae Janet. Seems there were more tha
n that present.
but from this point we draw a blank Childr
en" Oh no, we
won't even attempt, we couldn't get half of th
em correct We
did really enjoy these youngsters as they ma
de us truly
feel "in- Children and hounds are always ho
nest If they
pretend to like you, they do Whether they
 did or didn't like
us, they were not hampered by irrown up
 fears- of doing
and saying the right thing They said and di
d what seemed
right to them' and we fully appreciated and
 enjoyed them.
• • •
Leon Andrus finally relaxed and made a few
 down "hate-
ful cracks", which makes us like him mach mo
re You should
have heard some remarks he made when 
we missed a few
MUM opens
Dick Williams of Or Balton Red
Sox is one of the three -sew man
seers who will take coo'n-. • - 
• -
Ii,. -pruur mime. Thc ot
Joe Adcock at Cleveland and
Smith former bcr-: 'he Ph. ..
and Cowin:vat:, s hi will U7 se
am
eith the Detroit Them
Meet °Weevers will be keeping a
keen eye an Walter Ahem's sierres
at Vero Beach m he MOD to Timmer
the damage done to the Dodgers
 by
the reteressent of Koufax and 
the
Ices or Wilt.
The Piratsa already established
as minas favorites
perfect poses of the hounds. This kind of Con
ner we under-
to succeed the
Dodgers as National League" .
stand win am
en -attention at Port My"
Pat Pierce is a very serious, considerate an
d courteous ers, pio, as terns attempts the mows
gentleman Don't believe he wel ever mak
e "our club". Ile epee ibleistop to thi
rd and Many
doesn't appear to be capable i making a
 mean remark". to Wallow skins to
 aeons MO ids pitch.
anyone 
Ing.sedt with istwainas Ms Jam
Howard Conners and a number of other fel
lows will have! MUM 11.
1.111'
leallanan. deel 0111 Peak
to mend their ways, if they are ever to gain
 entrance into.olaMoodier sumglig ten Wi
de Ea
the exclusive "hatefuls club-. riss in 'kilt steste&
 vs illea
• • • Usnoter Sank Saner bee Isn
allen
Finally got a glimpse of Jerry Vance but n
ot his 'hound. last 
seer and is "lid/ to 
Mart it
beck to hard emit when th
e Or.
He LS also much too polite to make the •'
hatefuls club- ioles show up at Ml Pia. PM 
31
We toot an immediate liking for Mr. Lawren
ce Lamb and and March 1
his son. Jerry. When we get our pictures 
out of hock" we
have much to tell you about these men and
 their abilities
AND THEIR HOUNDS!
0ds11 Driver is a son-in-law of Mr Lamb 
We liked his
straightforward manner and his unasham
ed pride in his
special hound. We have much mere for- you concerning thint
young man and his hOund. If we get the picture
s. We purpose-
ly aren't mentioning the names of these houn
ds and the one
owned by Norma York. until e.an .ehow 
you what we're
talking about Say a silent prayer for the 
pictures to be per-
fect. If they are good we can truthfully 
promise you a few
articles that you w111 really enjoy.
• • •
We had a "rousing argument" with the
 Major?. Seery
Major, of course Wie"picked a fight" with
 him because every-
t!ii,iv was "too pew-eta! and quiet to be normal". Gettin
g an
erg onent wasn't difficult in the least 
We only had to take
the side of a Black and Tan, and give
 a few "for instances"
and the argument was launched 
in all its fury. Personally,
we completely enjoyed this looping fight
. To his credit—he
didn't change one opinion and we're
 glad!
Tor the first time in many 
years
there is no fear of the New 
Tart
Yankees as Manager Ralp 
ROM
strives to dig his 'ray out 
of a 'ao
place floldi with rookie. 
The
base sopeteraroiat M, 
"
will tie -eine nrIbr-ate,- .•
ventures of the spring.
Having disponed of Mathew
s ‘.n
deal with Soudan. the 
A•'
Braves Will voloorne Clete 
Wye:
slick fielding es-Yankee 
Ther.
new hope in Dixie that Bin
y Hitch
cock will rally those rom
p runs hit-
ters and continue their
 September
IMMO through an m
itre season
Cincir.neri has a new owner and
• new Ftolanson flelovel,. acqui
red
from the White Sox, in the deal for
Jim O'Toole The Beth are relying on
Manager Dave Braised, who took over
In mid-season 1901, to give them a
winner,
Tlie nay Manaeergeneral Melt
er combo at St Louis with Red
Schoendienn In the dugout and Stan
Musuil in the front office will try to
mould Roger Marts into the Cardi-
nal outfield at the St. Petersham.
Pia. camp
Across town at Stengel-Biggins
Plield the New York Meta look to
the bet of Tommy Davis and the
pitching of Don Cardwell to keep
ninth place safe and perhaps move
up • POE
Phibillelphie will come to Chef-,
water, Pia., hopeful that the ad dl. I
ELs' worth arid SONS 
other proem veterans will make
them a contsnew.
Al Dark win have a fine collec-
tion of young players at the Karnes
City A's Bradenton. Fla camp Ed
die Inanity's second term with the
White Sox will Mart at Sarasota
Pla. where he has bolstered his al-
ready strong latching bv picking up
OToole from the Race
When Sam Male's Minnesota
Twins repcet at Orlando. Pia,
EL they will be hose.' that th
e ad-
o( Dean Chance and Ron
Knee will Belo them close the gap
on Balioggre.
Wash-
atorsallinstall°r-Pascualwork atretPonipasourns t4)  
mean his old base, when the Sob
The Senators are lodge* up with
the addition of Puma Sem& Al-
len end Darold Knowles
The Artaina continue% thaliaass
colorful Lao °mocker ranging Ids
Chicago Cubs at a am map In
Scottsdak, Arts_ U7lug to glit INS
of the cellar. The MOW who same
90 close last year. Wee the-"
of Mike MoCorni-za sad limas Me-
bern will make the diffm111101
- ,
_1867 •19E.7
LMIANGE"u.S CENTS:- 1
tb-1:
I 00101 ANINIVIRIARY
Nations! Orange is set forth
In tide damp, to be issued
in Wubbistee Apra 17 dor-
ies NONNI; gangs Week.
a in as evoimionu and elm-
Metes a mild/ of the type
used by Ihe Gnaw to is
coot member' 10 early dart
the
ru below 01.1 LSI Or this new polar bear cub
real comfy in St Paul, Minn. The cub
cared for at the born, of Robert goat
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 
21, 1967
Bob Seagren
Trying For A
17.7 Record „
By Thaited Pewee taternatienal
No human beings and very few
Kenganine haire Me vaulted over a
bar 17-fee. 1-inehes Wove the
ground.
Bob ileagren. the University of
Southern Cslifornia• world indoor
mold tickler In the pole vault toot
three shots at the 17-7 height Sat-
urday night—and was moire deep-
polated ie geWhig * than he was
MOM In mew a Illegrecord of FM
Miagren's performance to raising
his own world laiher record from
17-2 to 17.3 at the Cleveland Knights
of Columbus Osage highlighted a
might of record brealdng efforts at
tracks around the country.
At the Mason-Dixon Gamma in
Louisville. half-oilier Tom Von Rai
den. pewter-miler Tommie Smith
and the Southern University mile
relay team all produced world re-
cords
Iteserd Waal Count
In the Lamas State Federation
Oemee at Lawrence, LIM Lee Ad-
ams Pt the University of Kamm
Mippsd over the 40-yard low hurdles
in $S seconds although the mark
went be recognised as • record since
it was on a dirt track
linagren brushed off his record
17.1 mark and said he was more In-
' in doing 17-7 to break We
world record mart of 61.4 held by
his ex.roomate John Pennel. who is
Injured and skipping the indoor cir-
cuit
-1 dant care about three 17-3, I
want seven 17 7 - Seagren mid. "rd
like to hit 14 feet indoors this year
and I think it's possible."
Seamen will milt Friday night
in Taranto and Saturday night in
in his next attempts fir
records.
Breaks Faneirs Iteserd
Von Roden, who ran sixth in th
e
mile Friday night in New York wh
en
Dave Patrick turned in the na
tion's
first sub four-minute mile this 
win-
ter. won the NO with a 1 -46 
clocking
to break the mark of 1.01 
set by
Tom Terrell of St. John's In 
New
York two years ago.
Smith of San Jew State, w
ho al-
ready holds the outdoor 
Mayard
and Milmeter marks: set 
the MO-
peed indoor mart of 452 H
e broke
the record at 47 1 set by
 Therm
Lewis of Won Rouge. Ls., 
last mon-
th at Aka-
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and Prom
Murray, Benton and Hazel
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Murray _ ________ 
753-1717
Memphis . 
 525-1415
St. Louie  
CE 1-3275
Louisville  
52-4-2446
Nashville ._
 256-8007
Interline to Most Points in the
 United States
he.
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE
ROUNDUP
"Vocal tonal Technical Education -
I 50 years of Progress- is the 
theme
I for Kentucky Cromer/1Si Edu
cation
Waltiten Kentu,ky dumped East- week. Fe
bruary 19-38-
When Kentucky's first dental
eM Kentucky 71-42 nday to
pain its conference score sheet to
/14 and lay undisputed clean to
the Ohio Valley Conference crown
Greg tknith led the HiStcppers
with 19 points, followed by Dwight
IhnIth with 17 points and 15 re-
Wands
Elsewhere in the OVC, East
Tennessee evenged de conference
record at 6-6 with a 79-11 trhinsph
over Austin Pray.
The km droeped the governors
out of second place in the ovc
With only four minutes left '
War, /EMU led by three points,
but a 10-point rally put the Buc-
caneers out of reach
Leroy Fisher led the Macs with
111 point; and Ernie aims follow-
ed VIM 1g, Hal Jackson pumped
illriralillatir-to lead; the
noes ana Tommy Head hacr'111
alorishead defeated Middle Ten.
made r-42 at Morehead
Morehead 'termed to an early
7-6 lead and led 33-28 at the
half
Jim Sandfoss was high starer
for Morehead with 21 points. Bob
Gardner took high paint honors
for scree with 14
DENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM
Tennessee Tech hosted Murray
State and took an 89-be victory
Tech field a 21-point lead in the
second hair but the *ad dwuidied
to 2 points with less than a min-
ute to play
Joe Main then lank a Bee
throw for Tech and put the gam
out of Murray's reach. Hilton fin-
When with le points.
1111010116.-___ 416 ,
UV am aRAvw-
Since ISM
Murray Marble
Works
^gliders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - hiraniseer
Ill Maple It S3-25111
Aeries yes 'maths
Alms *wee 11161
GO KING
EDWARD
Amorledi's [Amos/ Ulting C
ps,
  ograsn was started in 1977, only
i
W
ra 10 pet cent of renturiklan
s were
receiving regular dental checkups
stri,"" mini; ar more than 40 per cent of
re 1-A_vnies are, the state's population is receiving
this pope of care, says Edward B
Gernert, director of dental health
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forint
in the State Health Department.
ogles IttestreinjoegeeeTt
COOK'S JEWFLE
merry
WATCH
REP AIRING
Fast, Dependable,
Guaranteed Seeds*
Phone 763-1006
Ma Main Street
Murray, Sesame/3
engin 11111111.81518888M
1111111111
HORNBUCKLE'S BARBER
SHOP and
COSMETICS STUDIO
have a full line of cosmetics for
men and women We have name
brand products by Studio Girl,
Keystone Company, La Dainty,
also long Aid products.
Personal orders can be made
from the catalog. Make an ap-
pointment or come by soon.
Special Now on Studio Girl
Cosmetics
Hours: 5-10 p.m. Weekdays — 1-7:30
p m. Saturdays
Hornbuckle Barber Shop
and Cosmetics Studio
213 Spruce Street Phone 753-3625
— ."-yvvintin:"It Made At Your Conven
ience —
•
Oldsmobile is
today's beautiful buy.
The look of tomorrow
is one reason why.
Wien; Its. style today that the industry will loamy tomorrow Thet
a Olds A stendout In every
ins But out. men t the only thing you'll admire
 in an Olds there's beauty in the way 06de
eseorres end rwitites Beauty in the way It Me Your nonfat beauty in hi
s way It holds It,
vaijg see how many ways Olds • today a beeutlful buy—at your nearest Ostismobiis Deeler'a. •
OLDS DEALS TIANSP
ORTATION
CBITER Old
or. w dr.?,
ei
•
41,
•
